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INTRODUCTION 
 

The evaluation for the MyEU project was conducted as a mixed method evaluation, combining 

process evaluation and impact evaluation. 

The process evaluation was used to monitor the activities within the workstreams (work 

packages, WP), to make sure the project is being implemented according to the task plan and to 

gain direction for improving the project as it was implemented.  

Process evaluation was being completed for each workstream (work package) by all the 

partners, by filling in the evaluation questionnaires and financial reporting templates prepared 

by the Coordinator after completing each workstream (work package). It showed whether the 

planned key activities, outputs and results have been produced on time with the agreed quality, 

and within the allocated  project budget - thus keeping the project on the track assuring it’s 

quality. Process evaluation was also done at all Partner meetings. Written summary of the oral 

evaluations at the meetings are part of the minutes. Final process evaluation was conducted at 

the end of the project, after completing all workstreams (work packages) planned, in a form of 

assessing the overall project management.  

 

Impact evaluation was used to assess the extent to which the project has achieved its intended 

effects in terms of outputs and results. Its’ purpose was to reveal if the project achieved what 

was designed to achieve, and other effects it might have had on the project’s participants or the 

environment. The impact evaluation also provided recommendations for future sustainable 

activities in the field. The impact was assessed using qualitative and quantitative indicators.  

Impact evaluation was done by means of questionnaires and interviews with representative 

direct target groups (the youth) and other indirect target groups (other multipliers) in all the 

participating countries.  

 

The final evaluation report, including the partner evaluations, was sent to the partnership circle 

and placed on the website of the project for the wider public. 
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PROCESS EVALUATION 

Methodology 
 

The process evaluation was used to monitor the activities within the workstreams (work 

packages, WP), to make sure the project is being implemented according to the task plan and to 

gain direction for improving the project as it was implemented. 

 

Process evaluation was being completed for each of the four merits workstreams (work 

packages) and at the end of the project – when the overall project management and 

implementation were assessed.  

The partners national coordinators/project team members were filling in the evaluation 

questionnaires prepared by the Coordinator after completing each workstream (work package). 

The evaluation concerned the following aspects: The work package objectives; key activities; 

output performance regarding time, quality and cost and possible obstacles and solutions.  

 

The Partners assessed each of the abovementioned aspects using the following evaluation scale: 

1 = poor  (unsatisfactory, major weaknesses) 

2 = fair    (some important weaknesses) 

3 = good (strengths outweigh weaknesses) 

4 = very good  (major strengths) 

There was also a space for additional comments provided. 

The results of the process evaluation are presented below. 

The exemplary template of the process evaluation form (for WP1 – Analytical activities) is 

presented as the last chapter of the process evaluation report.  
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Process evaluation by workstreams (work packages) 

WP1. Analytical activities: State of the art analysis & mapping good practices and success 

stories in active democratic participation on the EU level in all Partner-countries  

(January – June 2018). 

 

1. The objectives 

The objectives of the WP1 were, for each partner:  

1) To define procedures and methods to classify and collect good practices and success stories; 

2) To deliver collection and definition of good practices and success stories;  

3) To define specific needs areas of information/ knowledge/ tools for active citizenship; 

4) To conclude the mapping process and to discuss and develop recommendations for the 

preliminary structure and contents of the MyEU Portal through 3 National Youth Citizens 

Forums; 

5) To promote the project and the good practices to relevant stakeholders and the wide public. 

The overall assessment of the degree the project team achieved these objectives was ‘very good’ 

or ‘good’ (equal number of answers; 7), with the exception of the objective 5) – promoting the 

project and the good practices to the relevant stakeholders and the wide public - where one of 

the partners chose the answer ‘fair’. 

Asked to shortly explain why the achievement of the objectives was poor / fair / good / or very 

good, the partners expressed satisfaction with the identification of good and suitable tools for 

collecting and classifying good practices, with the content and usefulness of the research reports 

as well as with the good involvement, engagement and cooperation of all the partners. 

 

The partners also noticed a delay at conducting the research and delivering the final reports. 

Concerning objective 5 - promoting the project and the good practices to relevant stakeholders 

and the wide public, it was noticed that the subject of active citizenship and mobility in EU is 

wide enough and complex.   

Asked to mention 1-3 points that could have improved the ability to achieve the objectives, the 

partners named: 

- Building a strong network of the target groups – the youth in mobility and/or planning mobility 

– and other key stakeholders – around the project.  

- To better anticipate the possibility of delay when there is an involvement of citizenship 

contribution. 

- Longer-term and more specific projects would be needed to continue the idea. 

 

2. The key activities 

The key activities of WP1 were, for each organisation: 

1) Defining the mapping procedures, methods and tools, JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2018. 

2) Conducting series of national surveys - state of the art analysis, FEBRUARY – APRIL 2018. 

3) Mapping and collecting good practices and success stories, FEBRUARY – APRIL 2018. 

4) Organising & conducting National Youth Citizens Forums, MAY-JUNE 2018. 
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5) Delivering the deliverables - reports:  

D1.1: Comparative summary of the 3 National State of the art analysis report;  

D1.2: Report on good practices/success stories;  

D1.3-5: National Youth Forum report(s) 

Deadline: 30th of JUNE 2018 

The overall degree the project team delivered these key activities was assessed as ‘good’ (8 

answers) and ‘very good’ (7 answers). Just for the key activity 5) – delivering the deliverables - 

one of the partners marked both ‘good’ and ‘fair’, and the one partner – ‘poor’. 

Asked to explain shortly why the delivery of the key activities was poor / fair / good / or very 

good, there was agreement among partners concerning good realisation of the key activities, 

meeting the planned requirements and the analytical activities overall.  The challenge for some 

partners was to reach to the youth with mobility experience and persons with relevant 

experience for the interviews. All planned activities were realised on time, although for some 

partners it was a “race against the deadlines”.   

The reports – deliverables were assessed to be of a good quality, interesting, introducing new 

knowledge, inspiring. Lower score was given just for the delays in delivering and uploading into 

the deliverables into the project portal.  

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved delivering the key activities, the partners named: 

- More frequent and more regular reminders from the Coordinator concerning the work to be 

done and the deadlines; 

- Better anticipation of  the possibility of delay when there is an involvement of citizenship 

contribution; 

- Improvement of the common understanding of tasks for consistency. 

3. Output performance regarding time, quality and costs   

1) Time - did you deliver the planned results on time? 

2) Quality – did you deliver the planned quality of the outputs? 

3) Costs – were you able to deliver the results within the budgeted costs? 

The overall degree the project team achieved the planned performance was assessed as: ‘very 

good’ (2 answers) and ‘good’ (1 answer) regarding the quality; ‘very good’ (2 answers) and ‘fair’ 

(1 answer) regarding costs and ‘fair’/’good’ (2 to one answer) regarding time. 

Asked to explain shortly why the performance was poor / fair / good / very good, the partners 

answered: 

The very good/good assessment was resulting from the fact that the results delivered were in 

line with the project requirements and they are high quality products, which could be spent both 

in daily work and in new project proposals. 

The costs were assessed as reasonable and the budget assigned – as sufficient. 

The score ‘Fair’ was assigned because of the delays in uploading the final deliverables to the 

project portal (around one month). In one case, after checking the report by the project officer,  
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it was discovered that the EU emblem is missing in one of the reports, that needed to be 

corrected.  

One of the partners mentioned that faster responses and closer cooperation would be needed in 

his team. 

 

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved the performance of the work, the partners suggested: 

- Better time-planning. Maybe more frequent and more regular reminders from the Coordinator 

concerning the work to be done and the deadlines would help. 

- Double checks on the presence of the key logotypes and descriptions on the deliverables and all 

the external project materials. 

 - To better anticipate the possibility of delay when there is an involvement of citizenship 

contribution. 

- More thoughtful planning and scheduling in future. 

4. Possible obstacles and solutions   

At the end of the evaluation questionnaire for WP1, the process evaluation respondents were 

asked, what problems/obstacles have they encountered in the implementation of the work 

package 1, if any. The next question was how have these problems been solved? 

 

According to one of the partners, the challenges were: 

- How to improve delivering project deliverables on time. 

- How to build a network of stakeholders around the project (also active on the MyEU FB page). 

Ideas for responding to the challenges were: 

 - For the Coordinator: More frequent and more regular reminders from the Coordinator 

concerning the work to be done and the deadlines; more clarifications. 

- Identifying, inviting and assigning ‘Project ambassadors’ among the main target groups.  

 

For the other partner a challenge was to collect the questionnaire fillings and collecting good 

practices. It was also voiced that late refinancing makes work difficult. In spite of that – as it was 

commented the partners were able to manage survey and good practice collection. 

 

WP2. Designing, developing and testing MyEU Portal structure and contents, in a 

process of national/international consultations, open for all interested. Making 

the Portal available to the wide public (July 2018 – January 2019). 

 

1. The objectives 

The objectives of the WP2 were, for each partner: 

1) To design the structure & contents of the portal basing on the recommendations from the 3 

national conferences and previous project (“Let’s get active!...). 

2) To choose the tool for the portal development (possibly – open source solution). 

3) To adapt contents/form of the Portal for the use on mobile devices. 

4) To involve (recruitment) of citizens in 3 countries. 
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5) To test usability of the portal in open consultations and from mobile devices. 

6) To define the final shape and content of the portal and on mobile devices. 

7) To encourage, strengthen and support active democratic citizenship. 

8) To create more bottom-up channels for active participation. 

The overall assessment of the degree the project team achieved these objectives was, for the 

most part,  ‘very good’ (15 answers). There were 8 answers assessing the work done as ‘good’. 

All the partners agreed that the degree of achievement of the objective 1) – designing the 

structure and content of the portal – was very good. Just for the objective 3) – adapting the 

contents/form of the portal to mobile devices – one of the partners answered ‘fair’.  

Asked to shortly explain why the achievement of the objectives was poor / fair / good / very 

good, all the partners voiced satisfaction with the portal. It was assessed as an effective tool, 

easy-to-use and with useful and complete contents. It was also mentioned that the portal was 

designed according to the recommendations gathered, it was tested and the few shortcomings 

were corrected by the portal developer. According to the feedback received from the users, 

information is presented in a clear and interesting manner and is useful.  

It was also observed that probably, from the technical point of view, it could be more attractive 

for young people if improving the interactive aspect (chat, interactive maps, music to attract 

youth, etc.), One of the assessments was that to be able to have stronger effect of encouraging, 

strengthening and supporting the active democratic citizenship, the portal would need even 

wider promotion and dissemination.  

Asked to mention 1-3 points that could have improved the ability to achieve the WP2 objectives, 

it was mentioned that there is always a thought in the head that maybe it could have been done 

better. Very specific idea was to have a better usability of the portal on mobile devices. An 

expectation was expressed that before the realisation of WP3 (educational offer – webinars, 

knowledge pills) the portal will increase the interactive functionalities and that also the 

partnership will be, month-by-month, increasing its ability in developing contents and providing 

information. 

2. The key activities 

The key activities of WP2 were, for each organisation: 

1) Choosing the subcontractor in a competitive procedure, JULY-AUGUST 2018. 

2) Designing preliminary structure and contents of the MyEU Portal and implementing the 

portal, also for the use of mobile devices AUGUST-DECEMBER 2018. 

3) Developing the merits content to the portal, JULY - DECEMBER 2018. 

4) Testing and open consultations of the structure/contents of the portal. Introducing technical 

adjustments, DECEMBER 2018-JANUARY 2019. 

5) Developing ideas for the recommendations concerning the mobile application(s) 

accompanying the portal, to be developed in the future initiatives, DECEMBER 2018-JANUARY 

2019. 

6) International conference opening the portal, DECEMBER 2018-JANUARY 2019. 

7) Delivering the deliverables:  

D2.1: MyEU Portal implemented and tested;  

D2.2: International conference opening the MyEU Portal delivered.  
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D2.3: Recommendations for the mobile application supporting the MyEU Portal developed. 

Deadline: 31st of JANUARY 2018 

The overall assessment to which degree the project team delivered these key activities was very 

positive, most assessments given were ‘very good’ (16 answers); several - ‘good’ (6 answers). 

The partners were especially satisfied with the delivery of key the activities: 3) - developing the 

merits content to the portal, 6) international conference opening the portal and 7) - delivering 

the deliverables (all assessed delivering these activities as ‘very good’). Two partners answered 

‘I don’t know’ for assessing key activity 1) - choosing the subcontractor in a competitive  

procedure – since they did not participated directly in realisation of this task. 

 

Asked to explain shortly why the delivery of the key activities was poor / fair / good / or very 

good, the partners voiced a great satisfaction with the international conference, which gave an 

opportunity to listen to young people who have experienced living on host EU countries, that 

turned out to be inspirational for the conference participants – who were mostly the youth and 

the youth workers. Also the organisational work, quality of contents provided by all partners 

and the high level of participation were appreciated.  There was also mentioned that there were 

many interested ideas for the portal improvement gathered during the conference, not all of 

them possible to be implemented due to time and financial restrictions.  

The partners were also satisfied with the portals’ layout and that it is very intuitive to use. The 

work package leader was also satisfied with the cooperation with the portal technical developer 

– that was helpful and supportive. Adjustments and recommendation concerning improving the 

portal were introduced after the conference. For the weaker points, it was observed that the 

testing could have been better promoted by the partners. 

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved delivering the key activities of WP2, the partners 

mentioned: 

-  One technical thing – that it would be a good idea to develop a ‘closed’ list of tags to be used for 

the articled uploaded to the portal. 

- One suggestion concerning the mobile app: It was only given secondary importance, and the 

partner thought that this could have been a key way to reach more young people.   

3. Output performance regarding time, quality and costs   

1) Time - did you deliver the planned results on time? 

2) Quality – did you deliver the planned quality of the outputs? 

3) Costs – were you able to deliver the results within the budgeted costs? 

 

The overall degree the project team achieved the planned performance was assessed as: ‘very 

good’ (2 answers) and ‘good’ (1 answer) regarding the time; ‘very good’ (all the answers) 

regarding quality and  ‘very good’ (all the answers) regarding costs. 

Asked to explain shortly why the performance was poor / fair / good / very good, the partners 

answered that all objectives are reached according to the budget and the deadlines in a very 

good degree., time, quality and costs were all spot on. It was also observed that the portal 

delivery was little delayed – due to the general delay of the project realisation from the 1st 
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period. This did not affect negatively the project realisation though.  

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved the performance of the work within WP2, the 

partners answered: 

- “I believe the cooperation was satisfactory, each partner contributed to the portal developing and 

filling it in with relevant content”. 

- “I think each partner has done his best. No specific remarks”. 

- “I don’t have any suggestions”.  

 

4. Possible obstacles and solutions   

At the end of the evaluation questionnaire for WP2, the process evaluation respondents were 

asked, what problems/obstacles have they encountered in the implementation of the work 

package 2, if any. The next question was how have these problems been solved? 

The challenge identified by one of the partners was the fact that managing an internet portal and 

updating contents is time consuming. An asset was a good cooperation with the portal technical 

developer representative, who was available in case of any queries and gave support. 

 

WP3. Educational and information support available through the MyEU Portal 

(January – June 2019). 

 

1. The objectives 

The objective of the WP3 was, for each partner: Delivering sustainable educational support 

encouraging youth to mobility and exercising their rights deriving from European Citizenship. 

Two partners assessed the degree the project team achieved these objective as ‘very good’ and 

one partner – as ‘good’.     

Asked to explain in short why the achievement of the objective was poor / fair / good / very 

good, the partners commented: 

The partners expressed satisfaction with the interesting and attractive webinars and knowledge 

pills, preceded by a good needs analysis – both of the end users and the educational offer 

providers. 

The Training Curricula was assessed as useful and attractive, summarising most important 

issues, practicable and approachable. Overall, the tools developed are user friendly, designed on 

target group needs and available in various formats. 

A challenge was, especially for one of the partners, to reach the people. As the partner writes  

“I feel like we would need a powerful marketing machine to get enough people to sign up and 

watch the videos or download the curriculum for us to have a big impact on young people thinking 

of going to study, work or volunteer in other EU countries. Perhaps it would take time to build a 

following and for people to get know and trust us online. This could have helped but we didn’t have 

enough time to allow this to happen organically”. 

For one of the partners the challenge was to manage with technical tools as webinars, that 
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seemed difficult at the beginning. Still, “the end the result was good and we learned how to use 

these interesting training methodology”. 

Asked to mention 1-3 points that could have improved the ability to achieve the WP3 objective, 

the Partners suggested: 

- Tailoring the layout of the MyEU publications so to be more visually attractive for the youth – 

including, for example, more pictures. 

- Having more time for promotion and building relations with the target groups;  

- Cooperation with schools and universities in this matter – to reach as wide groups of the young 

people as possible. 

- A longer project, with more time to build connections with the target group; 

- A dedicated budget line for online marketing to help disseminate the outputs (Facebook, 

Instagram etc.). 

 

2. The key activities 

The key activities of WP3 were, for each organisation: 

1) Choosing methods and tools for training needs assessment in the field of effective excercising 

rights deriving from the European citizenship of the PORTAL users and users-to-be (main 

project target group), DECEMBER 2018 - JANUARY 2019. 

2) Conducting assessment of the educational needs of the PORTAL users and users-to-be 

(training needs analysis), JANUARY – FEBRUARY 2019. 

3) Developing guidelines for the training curricula for mobile youth (webinars and ‘Knowledge 

Pills’) in 3 main areas: job mobility; vocational training & counselling; volunteering & civic and 

political activity, FEBRUARY – MARCH 2019. 

4) Developing and testing the training curricula for webinar/‘Knowledge Pills’ in 3 main fields: 

job mobility, vocational training & counselling, volunteering and civic & political life activity, 

MARCH – APRIL 2019. 

5) Conducting (and recording) on-line trainings (webinars) and the “Knowledge Pills”, MARCH – 

JUNE 2019. 

6) Publishing the training curricula, recorded webinars and making it available for wide public, 

JUNE 2019. 

7) Delivering the deliverables:  

D3.1: Training curricula developed. 

D3.2: Webinars delivered, recorded and published. 

D3.3: Knowledge Pills delivered. 

Deadline: 30th of June 2019 

The overall assessment of the degree the project team achieved these objectives was, for the 

most part,  ‘very good’ (13 answers). There were 6 answers assessing the work done as ‘good’. 

All the partners agreed that the degree of achievement of the objective 1) – choosing methods 

and tools for training needs assessment, and the objective 3) - developing guidelines for the 

training curricula for mobile youth – was very good. Just for the objective 7) – delivering the 

deliverables - one of the partners answered ‘fair’.  
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Asked to shortly explain why the achievement of the objectives was poor / fair / good / very 

good, there is a great agreement among the partners about the well designed needs analysis, 

giving some important insights from potential learners. The needs assessment questionnaire for 

the youth was done in a smart way. The partners liked the idea to include the perspective of the 

training providers.  

All the partners also agreed that the needs analysis tool could have perhaps been more useful if 

there were more respondents. Also the reach of the final users of the educational offer was 

assessed as a challenge, that could have been much better under different circumstances. There 

was little too little time for testing the educational offer.  

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved delivering the key activities for WP3, the ideas were: 

-  To better apply the designed layout for the deliverables, so all the final materials would have 

the same layout, identifying relation with the project.  

- Possibly, in the future - to forget the webinar and the knowledge pills and just go for something 

in between - 10-15 minute informative and fun YouTube videos on the three topics. The partner 

thought that this way the team could have then spent more effort on promoting or marketing 

these rather than trying to get people to sign up for the webinars. As it is the webinar recordings 

are too long and people are unlikely to watch them in full. 

3. Output performance regarding time, quality and costs   

1) Time - did you deliver the planned results on time? 

2) Quality – did you deliver the planned quality of the outputs? 

3) Costs – were you able to deliver the results within the budgeted costs? 

The overall degree the project team achieved the planned performance was assessed as: ‘good’ 

(2 answers) and ‘very good’ (1 answer) regarding the time; ‘very good’ (all the answers) 

regarding quality and  ‘very good’ (all the answers) regarding costs. 

Asked to explain shortly why the performance was poor / fair / good / very good, the partners 

expressed satisfaction with the fact, that  all the objectives were reached according to the budget 

and the deadlines in a very good degree, quite in time. One of the partners assessed that the 

content is especially good, although the production value could be better (referring to the 

previous suggestion to record short, attractive YouTube videos rather). 

There were 10 extra Knowledge Pills recorded due to the project savings in Poland. 

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved the performance of the work, the partners answered 

that: 

- It would be worth to consider if the English subtitles to the webinars are really justified. The 

webinars were designed taking into account the national specificity of the needs of the end 

users, and maybe there is no use to translate everything to English. 

- A project management tool could have helped with very intense communication. 

- I would have been good, and perhaps more useful from a dissemination perspective, to have 

had a higher production value in the videos. As the partner writes “these days glossy videos are 

much more appealing, especially to young people. You can have great content but if it doesn’t look 
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really professional it won’t catch people’s eye”. 

4. Possible obstacles and solutions   

At the end of the evaluation questionnaire for WP3, the process evaluation respondents were 

asked, what problems/obstacles have they encountered in the implementation of the work 

package 3, if any. The next question was how have these problems been solved? 

The challenges named were: 

- The difficult internal situation in one of the partners organisations, which made it hard to put 

the requisite amount of focus into the project work – for the organisation in question, and also 

caused some significant delays in delivering the project contributions. 

- The challenge with realising the webinars for the first time, for one of the project teams. 

Concerning solutions: 

- For the first challenge it is hard to talk about solutions, since the difficult situation was caused 

by a force majeure, could not be predicted. The planned work was completed, with high quality, 

just with a justified delay. It was somehow solved internally in the partner organisation. 

- For the second challenge mentioned, the project team found examples on the web on how to 

create a webinar and then got from one of the work mates to choose the best tool for their 

specific training needs. 

 

 WP4. Developing the Exit Strategy for the Partnership, May – June 2019. 

 

1) The objectives 

The objectives of the WP4 were, for each partner: 

1) To gather the results of the current project as an input to develop next initiatives; 

2) To involve civil society leaders and stakeholders, engaged in the project realization, to plan 

the best ideas/solutions for the future; 

3) With the use of the supporting on-line tools, to build mutual understanding and ownership of 

ideas, and thus creating energy and momentum for change. 

The overall assessment of the degree the project team achieved these objectives was ‘very good 

(5 answers) and ‘good’ (4 answers). All partners agreed that the degree of achievement of the 

objective 1) - gathering the results of the current project as an input to develop next initiatives – 

was ‘very good’, while achieving the objective 3) – building mutual understanding and 

ownership of ideas – was ‘good’. 

Asked to shortly explain why the achievement of the objectives was poor / fair / good / very 

good, all the partners expressed their satisfaction with the working groups meetings organised 

and the quality and usefulness of the recommendations gathered. What could be done better – 

was involving the civil society leaders in the project activities earlier in case of one of the 

partners, having more time for building the community around the MyEU portal for the second 

partner and better dissemination for the third partner. 

Asked to mention 1-3 points that could have improved the ability to achieve the objectives, the 

partners answered it would be good to have: 
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- Longer project, 2 – 3 months more to  have more time to exchange ideas around the Exit 

Strategy with the project Partners. Also at least 2 – 3 months more would be needed to support 

building the community around the portal – preferably not in the vacation period.  

- Involving the civil society leaders since the beginning of the project (for one of the partners).  

- To have more regular meetings to get feedback like the working group meeting, since it would . 

would have helped to motivate and inspire the project team while still working hard on the 

project deliverables.  

2. The key activities 

The key activities of WP4 were, for each organisation: 

1. Organising working group meetings in all 3 partner countries involving groups of civil society 

leaders, in all 3 partner countries, APRIL – MAY 2019.  

2. Developing recommendations future activities aiming at delivering sustainable support civic 

and political activity of the for mobile Europeans – the Exit Strategy, MAY - JUNE 2019. 

3. Delivering the deliverables:  

D4.1: Working group meetings for the Exit Strategy realised. 

D4.2: Exit Strategy developed. 

Deadline: 30th of June 2019. 

The overall assessment of the degree the project team delivered these activities was mostly ‘very 

good’ (6 answers). There were 3 answers assessing the work done as ‘good’.  

Asked to shortly explain why the achievement of the objectives was poor / fair / good / very 

good, the partners agreed that the working groups were conducted according to the work plan 

and to the “recommendation template” shared among the consortium. The meetings were 

fruitful, involving engaged participants  very keen to learn more about the project and give their 

own inputs and ideas. Contributions for the exit strategy was collected in time, despite the 

timeline really packed with tasks. Unfortunately, due to the difficult situation in one of the 

partners organisation, the contribution was delivered to the Coordinator with a significant delay, 

that affected the timeliness of the related deliverables delivery.  

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved delivering the key activities, the Partners agreed that 

the project should have been longer (the tasks to be carried out in the last period of the project 

realisation were very tightly packed) and that it would be recommendable to have more direct 

meetings with the direct target groups.  

3. Output performance regarding time, quality and costs   

1) Time - did you deliver the planned results on time? 

2) Quality – did you deliver the planned quality of the outputs? 

3) Costs – were you able to deliver the results within the budgeted costs? 

The overall degree the project team achieved the planned performance was assessed as: ‘very 

good’ (2 answers) and ‘fair’ (1 answer) regarding the time; ‘very good’ (all the answers) 

regarding quality and  ‘very good’ (all the answers) regarding costs. 

Asked to explain shortly why the performance was poor / fair / good / very good: 
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While assessing, most of the partners did not take into consideration the Exit Strategy 

development assessing this part; just the working groups meetings conducting – what was done 

on time and with a good quality. 

The partners were very satisfied with the input to the Exit Strategy received. The only sign of 

dissatisfaction came from the coordinator, who was responsible for developing the final Exit 

Strategy for the partnership on the basis of the proposals collected during the working group 

meetings and impact evaluation. And this was delayed since one of the partners delivered its 

contribution late. 

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved the performance of the work, it was repeated that the 

project should have been longer. One of the partners wrote that “Under different circumstances 

this would have been not only a fruitful meeting but also a happy occasion”. 

4. Possible obstacles and solutions 

  At the end of the evaluation questionnaire for WP4, the process evaluation respondents were 

asked, what problems/obstacles have they encountered in the implementation of the work 

package 4, if any. The next question was how have these problems been solved? 

The challenges were related to the difficult situation in  one of the partner organisation., that 

caused the delays in delivering input to the Exit Strategy reports. There was also too little time 

for communication with the project partners. There was really no space for solving, since these 

were the last months of the project realisation. They were facing internal and personal issues at 

the time, which made any kind of organisational work difficult. These difficulties were overcome 

internally and the deliverables were delivered, with a good quality, but delayed.  

 

WP5. Management and Coordination of the Project (January 2018 – June 2019). 

 

As a summary of the process evaluation of the project realisation, the partners were asked to 

give their feedback and recommendations concerning the overall management of the MyEU 

project. It might be regarded controversial to include an evaluation of own management by the 

project Leader, still the partnership believes it gives a valuable perspective on project 

management issues and quality of cooperation in the partnership. The results of this evaluation 

were as follows:  

1. The objectives 

The main objective of WP5 was to deliver high quality management of the project (by the project 

Leader, FAIE) and high quality national management and support for the project Leader from 

the other partners. 

The overall assessment of the degree the project team realised good project management was 

positive, assessed as ‘very good’ (2 answers) and ‘good’ (1 answer).  

Asked to shortly explain why the achievement of the objectives was poor / fair / good / very 

good. 

From the project Leader’s perspective: 
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“It is difficult to assess own management. The answer ‘good’ was chosen, since all the activities 

planned in the project were realised with a good quality, within the budget. Time was a challenge. 

The project should have lasted 2 – 3 more months to capitalise on its results in full. The project 

Partners did a good job, they are reliable and trustworthy. They brought quality contribution to the 

project”. 

The partners assessment of the project management was very positive. It was mentioned that IT 

the project coordination allowed the achievement of all goals according to the deadlines, the 

work plan and the budget. 9 Skype calls permitted to have a continuous communication among 

partners. The management team was assessed as helpful, clear, patient and supportive.  

Asked to mention 1-3 points that could have improved the partners’/ the project Leader’s ability 

to achieve the objectives, all the partners agreed to the three points: 

- Use of some on-line tool to manage the project work to make it more efficient;  

-  2 -3 more months for the project realisation could have resulted in a better impact. There 

could have been more time to reach the target groups and there was a lot of work to do in just 

one and a half years.  

- More effort (extra project staff) to take care of the on-line presence. 

These opinions were supported by the project partners. It was also mentioned that  It would 

have been good to have one more project meeting, and possibly – one meeting in each partner 

country. 

2. The key activities 

The key activities of WP5 were, for each organisation: 

1) Implementing project preparatory meeting (kick-off meeting) and preparatory activities, with 

all Partners representatives present, JANUARY – FERBUARY 2018. 

The meeting was organised in Bielsko-Biała, Poland, 18 – 19th of January 2018. 

2) Management and coordination (by the project Leader, FAIE);  the Partners: participation in 

the regular Skype meetings, JANUARY 2018 – JUNE 2019. 

3) Monitoring, JANUARY 2018 – JUNE 2019. 

4) Evaluation, JANUARY 2018 – JUNE 2019. 

5) Dissemination, JANUARY 2018 – JUNE 2019. 

6) Delivering the deliverables:  

D5.1: Project Management Team Meeting 1 realised. 

D5.2: Project Management Team Meeting 2 realised. 

D5.3: Information and dissemination campaign delivered. 

D5.4: Monitoring Final Report delivered. 

D5.5: Evaluation Final Report delivered. 

Deadline: 30th of June 2019 

The overall assessment of the degree the project team delivered these activities was, for the 

most part, ‘very good’ (14 answers). There were 4 answers assessing the work done as ‘good’.  

All the partners agreed that the activities: 1) – implementing project preparatory meeting; 2) – 

monitoring and 3) - evaluation were delivered to a very good degree.  

Asked to shortly explain why the realisation of the project activities was poor / fair / good / very 
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good, from the Leaders perspective: 

- The project meetings were very good, with high commitment of all the Partners, the face-to-

face meetings supported a lot the project realisation.  Project internal communication was 

supported by 9 Skype meetings. Coordination might have been better with the use of some on-

line tool supporting management.  

- The tools of monitoring and evaluation were very useful and brought excellent insight into the 

project realisation from the organisational/management side, since the Partners gave honest 

and useful feedback on the project realisation. The impact evaluation gave valuable input 

supporting planning the Exit Strategy. ‘ 

- The deliverables were delayed. It was caused partly by the ambitious project plan and a heavy 

workload of the project resulting from slight underestimation of the time needed to deliver all 

the project activities by the Partners involved also in many other activities. The other aspect was 

a difficult situation at one of the Partner organisations that resulted in some delays. However – 

all the planned deliverables are to be delivered, and the contributions prepared by the partners 

guarantee a good quality and usefulness on the deliverables. 

The partners appreciated the Leaders efforts to keep the deadlines, dissemination activities, 

work delegating and motivating. They also appreciated the attention to administrative tasks and 

friendly and helpful communication.  

Requested to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners 

and/or the coordinator) that could have improved delivering the key activities, the partners 

suggested that, again, the project should have been longer. There was also a suggestion to better 

consider the logistic to reach the coordinator office for meeting and, according this, to foresee 

transnational meetings in periods where flights are more frequents and weather is better (both 

meetings were in Poland during winter and it was quite difficult to organized the travels, 

because of really few connections in this period of the year, snow delay, etc.). 

3. Output performance regarding time, quality and costs   

1) Time - did you deliver the planned results on time? 

2) Quality – did you deliver the planned quality of the outputs? 

3) Costs – were you able to deliver the results within the budgeted costs? 

The overall degree the project team achieved the planned performance was assessed as: ‘very 

good’ (2 answers) and ‘good’ (1 answer) regarding the time; ‘very good’ (all the answers) 

regarding quality  and  ‘very good’ (all the answers) regarding costs. 

Asked to explain shortly why the performance was poor / fair / good / very good, the partners, 

in general, repeated their former comments. Handling the uneasy financial management by the 

project Leader was especially appreciated.  

Asked to mention 1-3 points (regarding the respondent, the project team, the partners and/or 

the coordinator) that could have improved the performance of the work, the partners repeated 

the idea that the project should have been longer, and the project management should apply 

some supporting online tool. 
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4. Possible obstacles and solutions   

At the end of the evaluation questionnaire for WP5, the process evaluation respondents were 

asked, what problems/obstacles have they encountered in the implementation of the work 

package 5, if any. The next question was how have these problems been solved? 

From the project Leaders’ perspective the challenge was the difficult situation in one of the 

partner organisations, that caused some delays and uncertainty. It is not clear if the Partner will 

be able to complete the financial reporting. 

As a solution, the Coordinator was (and still is) in contact with the contact persons of the 

organisation. The Coordinator exchanged several e-mails with the partner clarifying the 

documents to be delivered, sending templates, explaining consequences of not delivering the 

financial documents (there will be no costs refunding without proper financial documentation). 

Also the Project Officer was notified about the situation – the special situation at one of the 

Beneficiaries, delays in delivering merits contribution and financial reporting. Right now the 

ability to deliver complete requested financial documentation requested is still unclear. 

General conclusions and recommendations from the process evaluation 

 
 The project should have been longer. All the partners agreed that they are satisfied with 

the work done, all the project tasks were realised and the deliverables delivered with a 

high quality and within the project budget. However - having such ambitious work plan 

the comfort of work would be better with some more time – better ‘time buffers’ – for 

unexpected circumstances and reflection over the project results. 

 

 The care should be better taken of the clarity of the project tasks. More face-to-face 

project meetings would be useful. 

 

 Difficulties in reaching people to use the educational and information offer were noticed. 

In the partners opinion – most of all – due to the insufficient length of the project 

realisation. 

 

 Better care, more time and more financial resources for the project marketing, especially 

in the social media. 

 

“The reason I wouldn’t rate it as very good is not because of the content but due to the 

difficulty of reaching people. I feel like we would need a powerful marketing machine to get 

enough people to sign up and watch the videos or download the curriculum for us to have a 

big impact on young people thinking of going to study, work or volunteer in other EU 

countries. Perhaps it would take time to build a following and for people to get know and 

trust us online. This could have helped but we didn’t have enough time to allow this to 

happen organically.” 

 
Partner comment to the educational and information support. 

 

 To have more time to develop the Exit Strategy in closer cooperation and more intense 
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exchange of thoughts between the partners. The period of the ES development 

overlapped the period of most intense delivery of the educational offer (webinars, 

knowledge pills); it was a challenge to reconcile these two tasks. 

 

 Shorter, more attractive form of the information materials (than the webinars) seem to 

be a smart recommendation for such a target group as the youth – for the future projects.  

 

“It might have been better to forget the webinar and the knowledge pills and just go for 

something in between. By this I mean 10-15 minute informative and fun YouTube videos on 

the three topics. We could have then spent more effort on promoting or marketing these 

rather than trying to get people to sign up for the webinars. As it is the webinar recordings 

are too long and people are unlikely to watch them in full”. 

 

Partner comment to the educational and information support. 

 

 It may be not always necessary to translate all the project deliverables into English - if an 

educational material is dedicated to country-specific target group. 

 

 To a better degree - identifying, inviting and assigning ‘Project ambassadors’ among the 

main target groups. There were several persons involved in each country that further 

promoted the project offer, especially the MyEU Portal, but it would be good to have 

more. 

 

 Concerning management, it was recommended to support the project coordination with 

some online tool as an alternative for  e-mails exchange. Also more face-to-face meetings 

were recommended, preferably – in each partner country. It was also voiced that late 

refinancing makes work difficult. According to the Consortium Agreement undersigned, 

the costs reimbursement was possible after delivering complete financial documentation 

of work, as described in the Grant Agreement, to the Coordinator. Since the financial 

reporting is very complex and demanding, especially for non-governmental 

organisations that do not usually have full time employees and HR departments, it took 

time quite a time to check and refine the documentation.   
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IMPACT EVALUATION 

Methodology 
 

The aim of the impact evaluation was to assess the extent to which the project has achieved its 

intended effects in terms of outputs  and results. 

The impact evaluation answers the following questions:  

- Did the project achieved what was designed to achieve? 

- What kind of effect did the project have on the project’s participants and/or the environment? 

- What are the recommendations for future sustainable activities in the field? 

The methodology includes two kinds of indicators: 

- Quantitative indicators (=> as listed in the Annex 3 to Grant Agreement) 

- Qualitative indicators (=> expected results, as described in point 3, part B of the application**) 

 

The quantitative results will be included in reporting the level of achievement of the indicators 

listed in the abovementioned Annex 3. This report does not refer to it. 

This report presents the qualitative indicators. There were the following tools decided by the 

partnership to conduct the impact evaluation: 

1. Questionnaires: min. 15 per country (see the template of the questionnaire as an annex 2 to 

this part of the evaluation report) 

2. Interviews: 5 per country: 3 with the representatives of the direct target group and 2 with the 

representatives of the indirect target group (see the template of the interview guide, including 

the interview questions, as an annex 3 to this part of the evaluation report) 

In total there were 62  questionnaires collected and 15 interviews conducted in all three partner 
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countries. 

Target groups for the impact evaluation, in all partner countries, were: 

1) Representatives of the direct target groups (the youth): The youth already mobile or planning 

mobility to some other EU Member State in order to: 

- Participate in vocational training and/or vocational counselling in their host countries; 

- Work in another Member State than their country of origin; 

- Use the opportunities to volunteer abroad in order to upgrade and develop transversal and soft 

skills; often in civil society organisations that foster social and political life activity. 

2) Other indirect target groups (other multipliers): Parents and other family members, peers, 

schools, civil servants, non-governmental organisations working with the youth 

members/workers/volunteers, anti-discrimination experts/professionals, academia (university 

workers). 

It was essential to involve the persons who took part in one or more project activities, namely: 

1) On-line research/interview concerning European citizenship, experiences and good practices 

of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country (March – June 2018), 

2) 3 Youth Citizens Forums, in each Partner country, 

3) International conference opening the MyEU Portal,  

4) Webinars,  

5) Working group meetings for developing the Exit Strategy, 

6) Additionally: Users of the MyEU Portal. 

Expected results (as described in point 3, part B of the application): 

1. Increased level of awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and 

the ways of excercising them. 

2. Increased level of motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union 

citizenship. 

3. Increased level of knowledge of the youth concerning their rights deriving from the 

European Union citizenship and the ways of excercising them. 

4. Increased access to relevant information concerning civic and political activity presented 

in a manner adjusted to the needs and expectations of the young users. 

5. Encouraged, strengthened and supported active democratic citizenship of the mobile EU 

citizens, especially the youth. 

6. Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young citizens in their host EU 

countries, including participation in the host country civic and political life. 

7. Increased level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available for the youth. 

The questionnaire respondents were asked to assessed the degree to which participation in the 

MyEU project allowed them to increase their level of awareness/knowledge/motivation in the 

abovementioned seven areas, using a scale from 0% to 100%.  

 

Expected increase of knowledge/awareness/motivation was: 30%. 
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The indicator was measured with a self-assessment questionnaire distributed among the 

participants of the project events. 
 

Impact evaluation by country 

Poland 

Context 

The questionnaires and interviews are part of the impact evaluation of the project “MyEU. Youth 

in the move portal to active democratic citizenship”, realised in the period January 2018 – June 

2019.  The on-line questionnaire results together with the interview results presented below 

provide feeds for the project impact evaluation. 

 

Questionnaire results 

Characteristic of the respondents 

There were 25 impact evaluation questionnaires collected in Poland, both on-line and in the 

paper form.  

 

Asked “How could you best characterise yourself at the moment? (multiple choice 

question), the respondents characterised themselves as follows: 

 I am 18 – 35 years old and I am living/ I am planning to live in some other EU country in 

order to study/volunteer/work there: 16 persons 

 I work as a youth worker/teacher: 3 persons 

 I work as a civil servant: none 

 I work for an non-governmental organisation: 5 persons 

 I work as an anti-discrimination expert/specialist: none 

 I work at an university: 7 persons 

 Other: 7 persons, who further described themselves as: searching for new opportunities; 

an artist painter; a student (2 persons); design – ceramics; a pupil in a technical school (2 

persons). 

 

Asked to mark the MyEU project events the respondents took part in, the relation of the 

respondents to the project was as follows: 

 There were 12 respondents who participated in the International conference “About 
Europe – creatively. To live – to to learn – to be socially and politically active – to work”, 

Poland, Bielsko-Biała, 25.01.2019 r. 
 There were 11 respondents who took part in the working group meeting for the Exit 

Strategy development; 

 There were 9 respondents who declared to use the MyEU Portal;  

 Three respondents took part in the on-line research/interview concerning European 

citizenship, experiences and good practices of social and political activity while staying 

in a host EU country (March – June 2018); 

 Two respondents participated in the Youth Citizen Forum in Poland, Pszczyna, 
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15.06.2019 r. 

 One respondent participated in one of the webinars (on Volunteering & social and 

political life activity in the EU/Studying in the EU/Working in the EU) 

Level of achievement of the expected results 

All the Polish respondents declared, that due their participation in the MyEU activities, they have 

increased their knowledge/awareness/motivation in all seven areas in question. The average 

increase in all seven aspects  was over 30%. More specifically: 

 

1. Increased level of awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and 

the ways of excercising them. 

Average of the increase declared: 64% 

 

2. Increased level of motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union 

citizenship. 

Average of the increase declared: 59,2% 

 

3. Increased level of knowledge of the youth concerning their rights deriving from the 

European Union citizenship and the ways of excercising them. 

Average of the increase declared: 60,4% 

 

4. Increased access to relevant information concerning civic and political activity presented 

in a manner adjusted to the needs and expectations of the young users. 

Average of the increase declared: 70,4% 

 

5. Encouraged, strengthened and supported active democratic citizenship of the mobile EU 

citizens, especially the youth. 

Average of the increase declared: 58,4% 

 

6. Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young citizens in their host EU 

countries, including participation in the host country civic and political life. 

Average of the increase declared: 66,7% 

 

7. Increased level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available for the youth. 

Average of the increase declared: 65,6% 

 

Concluding, all the planned results were achieved above the presumed level. The highest 

increase was noticed for result 4. Increased access to relevant information concerning civic and 

political activity presented in a manner adjusted to the needs and expectations of the young 

users (70,4%). 

 

Interview results 

Characteristic of the respondents 

The Polish interviews involved 5 persons, specifically: 
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- 3 representatives of the direct target group: The youth already mobile or planning mobility to 

some other EU Member State, who took part in one or more of the project activities; 

- 2  representatives of the indirect target group who also took part in one or more project 

activities:  teachers and youth workers. One of the interviewees also cooperates with a non-

governmental organisation.  

 

The questions asked during the interviews were agreed among the partners. The interviewees 

were invited to the impact evaluation directly by the project coordinator due to their 

involvement in the project. The interviews were completed in June 2019 as telephone – 

interviews. The duration of each interview was around one hour. The interviews were 

anonymous and weren’t recorded, but transcripted. 

At the very beginning of the interviews the interviewer explained the objective and context of 

the impact evaluation, introduced the MyEU project with its aims and reminded the project 

activities. After that the interviewer introduced the subjects of the interview, and then asked the 

specific questions. 

 

 

1. Background and own experiences 

 

1.1 Please tell your area of studying/working. What is your status in the area related to 

youth/youth mobility to another EU country than the country of origin? 

All the three representatives of the direct target group (the youth), further referred as “the 

youth”,  described themselves as being 18 – 35 years old and living/ planning to live in some 

other EU country in order to study/volunteer/work there.  

Interviewee 1a has the experience of studying, volunteering and working in other EU country. 

She has just also started working as a youth worker (coordination of the youth exchange) and 

cooperates with a non-governmental organisation. 

Interviewee 2a studied abroad and participated in numerous youth exchanges and several 

trainings in other EU countries. At present she runs a non-governmental organisation working 

for the benefit of youth – so acting also as a youth worker. 

Interviewee 3a currently learns in a secondary technical school and, after taking part in the 

project,  considers several options to live in some other EU country: taking part in a youth 

exchange, working, volunteering.  

 

Concerning the status of the interviewees representing the indirect target group, both of them 

work as teachers in secondary technical schools. Interviewee 1b also organizes additional 

workshops and learning opportunities  for her pupils at school (and outside school). Interviewee 

2b cooperates with a non-governmental organization working for the benefit of the youth; since 

several years organizes and coordinates practices for the technical school pupils  in the EU in the 

frame of the Erasmus+ programme (and former programmes). Therefore these two 

interviewees will be further referred as “youth workers”. 

 

1.2 Please describe you possible relation to the MyEU project. How have you been 

engaged in the project activities or how, in other ways, have you been aware of the 

project?  
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All the three representatives of the direct target group (the youth) participated in several 

MyEU project activities: 

Interviewee 1a took part in the  on-line research/interview concerning European citizenship, 

experiences and good practices of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country, 

in the International conference “About Europe – creatively. To live – to to learn – to be socially 

and politically active – to work”, Poland, Bielsko-Biała and have used the MyEU Portal. 

 

Interviewee 2a took part in the  on-line research/interview, the Youth Citizen Forum in Pszczyna 

and have used the MyEU Portal. 

 

Interviewee 3a took part in the international conference “About Europe – creatively. To live – to 

to learn – to be socially and politically active – to work”, and  have used the MyEU Portal. 

 

Both interviewees representing the indirect target group, the youth workers,  took part in 

several MyEU project activities: 

Interviewee 1b participated in the international conference “About Europe – creatively. To live – 

to to learn – to be socially and politically active – to work” and have used the MyEU Portal. 

Interviewee 2 co-organised the Youth Citiens Forum in Pszczyna, participated in the 

international conference in Bielsko-Biała and have used the MyEU Portal. 

 

Summarising the relation of the interviewees to the MyEU project in terms of participation in the 

project events, the interviewees took part in: 

- The  on-line research/interview concerning European citizenship, experiences and good 

practices of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country: 2 youth 

persons; 

- Youth Citizen Forum in Pszczyna: 1 youth person, 1 youth worker; 

- International conference “About Europe – creatively. To live – to to learn – to be socially 

and politically active – to work”, Poland, Bielsko-Biała: 2 youth persons, 2 youth workers. 

- All the interviewees have used the MyEU Portal.  

- None of the interviewees took part any of the webinars and none participated in the 
working group meeting for the Exit Strategy development. 

 

Level of achievement of the expected results 

 

2. Awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of 

excercising them 

2.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of rising the 

awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of 

excercising them among the project participants? 

 

Interviewee 1a: Yes.  

Reaching young people with information should be as common as possible. In particular, 
volunteering seems to be the least known. Youth exchanges or the realities of working abroad are 
better known (everyone knows someone who works abroad). And volunteering - is little known. It is 
important to talk about rights, duties, social and political activity. If this is being talked about, this 
knowledge “puts down roots. 
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Interviewee 2a: Yes, but for a specific, closed group of recipients – those, who can/are able to 

search for information. 

My work experience shows that fewer and fewer (young) people can search for information. First, it 

would be necessary to teach (them) how to search for information. With the current state as a 

starting point - how they are searching  - and then – (working for) changing the internet habits. 

 

Interviewee 3a: Yes. 

About the Union - everyone knows - it gives funds. The rest - like studying, work ... - little is known. 

 

Interviewee 1b: Yes. 

Conferences may encourage. 

 

Interviewee 2b: Yes, they were successful, good, made it possible to learn about the rights. 

 

2.2 Could you please mention some points that could have improved rising the awareness 

of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of excercising them? 

 

Interviewee 1a: 

- Meetings, educational games, urban games – both for the young people and adults. (Lack of 

awareness is still visible - see the turnout in the European Parliament elections). Something 

for the whole family - a festival for example: to show the laws, to show our influence, + 

spending time with family and friends - I would go (to such an event) myself.  

- Appearance in schools – talking, talking... Youtube videos - with people who had to deal 

(with life abroad) - how their lives have changed, etc. 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

Organising direct-participation events, for larger groups of people, 12-16 years old, organized in an 
informal way. Less presentations (power-point type) - more: moderating the ideas of young people. 
Taking a step back: informing about opportunities and rights in this early age. To work on values - 
not necessarily using big words like 'active citizenship' – but to start from private values. 
 

Interviewee 3a: 

It would be better to organise such meetings [as the international conference in B-B] in the school, 

as a part of the classes. 

 

Interviewee 1b: 

Participation in international conferences. This is motivating for them [the youth]. Language is 

sometimes a barrier - and this was an exercise. Also - the possibility of establishing contacts. 

Participation in such events then affects  their interest - for example, they want to implement a 

youth exchange. 

 

People who were at the conference, after returning to school, prepared a presentation of the portal 

for several other groups that the respondent teaches (in English). They presented it superbly – and 

there were more (next) people interested. This is a good solution - some people go to the event - and 
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then they present what they have learned to the next groups (for ex. during the English lesson - in 

English). 

 

(Some people did not decide to come to the conference). These more ambitious - they did not want 

to leave the lessons. This is an indication that lectures with foreign participants [as the conference] 

could be organized in the schools, for larger groups of young people. Young person appeals to other 

youth best. 

 

Maybe in a general secondary school it would be different - there is more to learn in the technical 

college - there are also vocational subjects - and because of this, such exits [for a conference] are 

limited. 

 

Interviewee 2b: 

It would be necessary to promote [this knowledge] more widely in schools – [introduce] some 

educational classes - so that young people could familiarize themselves with these themes. 

 

3. Level of knowledge concerning the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship 

and the ways of exercising them 

3.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of increasing the level 

of knowledge concerning the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship among 

the project participants? 

Interviewee 1a: Yes. 

Both the portal and the conference gave a “knowledge in a pill”, in a comprehensive manner. Half 

an hour to tell the personal story [at the conference was fine]. 

 

Interviewee 2a: Yes. 
The content wasn’t overwhelming – and gave a general view and standards of knowledge. 
 

Interviewee 3a: Of course.  

People would not be acting if they wouldn’t know that they have such possibilities. 

 

Interviewee 1b: Yes. 

They [the youth] were discussing, it was new, they [found out] something they did not know before. 

For the youth group coordinated by the respondent [participation in the international conference] 

everything was new. They passed this knowledge further [presentations for other groups in the 

school]. They were interested - they commented [a lot]. 

 

Interviewee 2b: The level of knowledge increased, for sure. 

If there are people who have no idea / have little idea, who come [to the event] - what was 

presented have raised their level of knowledge - about the basics. 

3.2. What more/else could be done in order to increase the level of knowledge of the 

youth about the European Union citizenship rights? 
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Interviewee 1a: 

Real, life examples – how someone started to act and change. A good example is Greta (Thunberg] 

from Sweden and her climatic strikes – showing successful stories,  effective actions. 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

New forms of activity. E.g. simulation, infographics. Provide specific examples of people who "could 

be envied" – [motivating to] achieving  the same level of experience. [Showing] the finishing line  

you could aspire to – since achieving it will make it possible to know your rights. 

Interviewee 3a: 

Meetings with the possibility of active participation as a part of school activities would be more 

effective.  

 

Interviewee 1b: 

It would be more effective if it was possible to reach a wider group. There is a portal - but a small 

percentage knows about it, looks at it ... During the school year there are those ‘tests and exams’ 

[the youth does not want to skip the lessons]. [Solution -] lectures in schools, with the participation 

of young people with experience of living abroad, for the largest student community - they would 

reach a wide group directly. During such meetings, the young could also make contacts [with 

people who have already lived abroad] - and the topic is developing. 

 

Interviewee 2b: 

There are next classes [next young people] coming - you have to reach the younger ones - students 

of 2nd, 3rd grade of secondary schools. Some lectures in schools could be a solution. 

 

4. Motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship 

4.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of rising motivation 

to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship among the project 

participants? 

Interviewee 1a: Yes, I think. 

Referring to the conference - "the youth eyes opened" - you can go and try, and maybe it will bring 

something good. There was motivation after the conference. 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

The motivation is focused on the individual interests of individuals. Participation in a conference / 

workshop alone will not increase motivation. Balance of time, energy - was it worth it? When you 

have to get involved to reach [the conference, the workshop] – there is less motivation. 

 

Interviewee 3a: It was a good way.  

I hadn’t participated in the conference/workshop, I wouldn’t  probably get interested in this 

subject. It was quite a remote topic for me. I am in the 3rd grade in a technical school, the exams are 

getting close. The persons from the 1st, 2nd grade would be more motivated – they have more free 

time at their disposal, they do not prepare to the exams yet, do not work yet.  
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Interviewee 1b: [Yes] 

Participation in the conference and sharing the experience [by the persons, who have lived abroad] 

was motivating. 

 

Interviewee 2b: 

The school the respondent is working in since 2012 is realising various [European] projects. This 

[experience] enables a calm approach to legal regulations abroad. Those who are not aware of 

their rights are less likely to leave [live abroad]. Knowledge reduces scruples. 

 

4.2. What motivates you/what would motivate you to better learn and use those rights? 

Interviewee 1a: 

That I have a real impact on the life in the EU and in the country where I am. I use my voice, I can 

realistically influence the decisions [of the decision makers]. Perhaps it is possible to improve what 

is imperfect in the EU. 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

The need of critical thinking and filtering of information that is available.  

The need to reach to verified information.  

The need to influence the reality and a sense of responsibility for decisions that affect my life. 

Experiences of my parents, who did not have such opportunities.  

Anger on those who do not do it [who do not use the opportunities] – [willingness] to be a good 

example [for them]. 

 

Interviewee 3a: 

That I can go abroad, that I may have some of the costs covered, that I could earn some money if I 

would find a job [abroad]; an opportunity to move from Poland. 

After participation in the conference I have started to search around the work, maybe some 

volunteering during vacations… I have to think about it.  

 

Interviewee 1b: 

I have used these opportunities myself 15 years ago (3 weeks in Ireland within the Comenius 

Programme). I would like that everyone could use such opportunities.  

 

Interviewee 2b: 

Willingness to work with the youth, "still, again and despite everything" - that they [the youth] 

would raise their competences. The fact that I raise my competences additionally – this is my profit. 

Possibilities that I could not have used myself. 

 

4.3. In your opinion - what more/else could be done in order to motivate the youth to 

check/learn about and use the European Union citizenship rights? 

 

Interviewee 1a: 
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Real, specific examples. The theory will not motivate anyone. Something happened, a bottom-up 

movement began - which could have influenced decisions [of the decision makers]. 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

Greater accessibility and facilities at the local level - such as interest circles.  

Rather ‘big impact in a small group’ than ‘small impact in a big group’ - for example during a large 

conference.  

It would be better if the event could ‘come to the youth’ - [they would have] more motivation to 

devote their time [to participate in it]** 

 

Interviewee 3a: 

To address not the persons in my age, but younger. The persons of my age sometimes already have 

families, some job…  

The younger persons – meetings. 

More possibilities to talk to persons in our age who took part [in European mobilities], who have 

similar interests.  

 

Interviewee 1b: 

Through involving them [the youth] in projects, conferences, brainstorms, discussions – around 

their own ideas – about what could be done/realised.  

 

Interviewee 2b: 

To use the opportunities - young people must have conditions to go abroad. [Possibilities] wider 

than Erasmus / POWER. More government support. It must be possible for them to go abroad. 

There are too few opportunities for youth exchanges, the resources are limited.  

Young people compare - our workplaces and European workplaces [where they go to practice] and 

they see that in Poland [the workplaces] are already the same or even better than abroad.  

There are fewer opportunities for people from general high schools, more for students.  

[What to do?] Make them [the youth] aware of their rights, especially during the election period 

(you can vote in embassies and consulates! The respondent himself did not use the possibility of 

voting abroad - because he obtained incorrect information on the possibility of voting from a Polish 

civil servant). [So] – upgrade the knowledge of the civil servants! 

5. Access to relevant information concerning social, civic and political activity and 

opportunities to volunteer/study/ work in some other EU countries 

5.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of increasing access 

to relevant information concerning social, civic and political activity and opportunities to 

volunteer/study/work in some other EU countries? 

 
Interviewee 1a: Yes.  

There was information in a nutshell, in one place, you do not have to jump between millions of 

portals. The conference also - in one place (information) collected, summarized. 
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Interviewee 2a: [Yes]. 

Showing personalized statistics works well for people. The form of presentation is important – to 

adjust the message to the group of recipients. 

 

Interviewee 3a: Yes. 

If I wouldn’t take part in [project events] - I would not know about the MyEU portal - where from 

you may reach to the other websites with relevant information for people who would like to leave 

[abroad]. 

 

Interviewee 1b: Absolutely. 

 

Interviewee 2b: Absolutely – the portal. 

 

5.2. What more/else could be done to increase the access to these information? 

Interviewee 1a: 

[Creating] next portals or web-pages - not necessarily, it would be just too much. Rather - focus on 

disseminating information that such a portal exists [MyEU Portal]. In 4 languages. It would be nice 

- if it could be done in all EU languages. 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

The EU representation, ministries [should be] more affordable and user-friendly. Changing the 

interface of web pages [would be useful]. Better search algorithms. The respondent, wanting to vote 

in Slovenia, was looking for, for example, a list of candidates from the Lodz region. She did not find 

it. So she voted on the Warsaw list in the embassy. 

 

Interviewee 3a: 

Facebook page – [the respondent did not find one] - so you could advertise. More [presence] in 

social media. 

 

Interviewee 1b: 

If the school could be a place directly interested in the development of the young people in this 

direction – [for ex.] more school rooms with computers, internet. Not everyone has access to the 

internet. [Plus] organization of events such as in the MyEU [project]. 

 

Interviewee 2b: 

Until this [MyEU Portal] will not appear on the school websites, kids will not get interested in it. 

[Information] must appear on the school websites. Maybe to contact the curators [for support]? 

 [You need to] promote the portal. It might be also possible to do something in the ZUS [the Polish 

Social Security Office] - for example, to drop some leaflets [people collect the EKUZ – the European 

Health Insurance Card -  there]. 

 

6. Encouraging, strengthening and supporting active democratic citizenship while being 

mobile in EU. Contribution to increased successful inclusion and participation of the 

young citizens in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country 
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social, civic and political life. 

6.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of encouraging its’ 

participants to be more democratically active while staying abroad (i.e. excercising their 

EU citizenship deriving rights)? 

Interviewee 1a: Yes. 

Although we focused locally, in Poland - it was effective. I also learned something new - the story of 

Tom in Hungary. While volunteering – all the formalities [are] settled. If you are alone - you have to 

settle everything yourself [as Tom needed to do]. 

 

Interviewee 2a: Yes. 

At the university level, which sends the students [abroad] or a sending organisation sending the 

volunteers abroad. Work is the biggest challenge. Maybe the employers [should be involved]? 

 

Interviewee 3a: It depends on the person. 

If he/she is willing to, he/she would search [for information], getting active. There are also 

[however] people tired after work, school ... 

 

Interviewee 1b: Yes… 

…by providing current information, sharing links to websites with information . 
 

Interviewee 2b: [Yes]] 
We've learnt what the possibilities are. A question is - for what purpose a person leaves abroad. 

When he/she goes to 'erasmus' – he/she has to do erasmus - there is no time for something else. 

 If somebody goes to work - only after assimilating with the local people [he/she may think about 

social / political activity].A  young person, when he /she has his/her free time from work, wants to 

get to learn, to visit, to talk to people - rather than additional work [or social activities]. After 2 - 3 

years of being abroad only, [the space appears] for additional activity (as he/she has already 

experienced, saw, touched ...). 

6.2. What are your recommendations for encouraging, strengthening and supporting 

active democratic citizenship while being mobile in EU? 

Interviewee 1a: 

Show benefits - or what can happen if you do not [exercise your rights]. In one place - rights, duties 

- how it affects [you]. Raising awareness through some [information] campaign. Through the 

language of benefits a lot can be gained.  

 

Interviewee 2a: 

A Portal / a system /an association for national minorities working abroad – [offering/informing 

about] list of duties, rights in a given country. Organizing international networking meetings for 

the "expats", for ex. by the labour offices in a given country. 

 

Interviewee 3a: 

Maybe some e-mails reminding you what else you can do [staying in another country]. People are 
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often overworked, they have no time to read. 

 

Interviewee 1b: 

Receiving organizations, local offices - they have the responsibility to raise awareness about the 

benefits [excercising the EU rights] gives. Invitation to joint initiatives on the spot, presentation, 

involvement in the "circles of interest", clubs - ad. education. For workers - similarly. An initiative of 

local authorities, local governments - proposing, reaching out, involving the local community - to 

include "guests". There, on site [in the host country]: universities / local authorities [should be] 

providing links to organizations operating in EU countries. Chat - on-line help on the portal. 

 

Interviewee 2b: 
Local institutions / organizations - people [working in them] - would have to encourage [other] 

people to get involved in their activities. It shouldn’t look that way  - the young person [Is expected 

to] has to look around searching for [the possibility of being active] in a new environment, new 

surroundings. It also depends on how long they stay [in their host countries]. 

 

7. Increasing the level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. 

studying/volunteering/working in another EU country than the country of origin) 

 

7.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of Increasing the level 

of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. 

studying/volunteering/working in another EU country than the country of origin) among 

the project participants? 

Interviewee 1a: Yes. 

The stories from the conference [gave] a practical picture of all this. For example, the hairdresser 

[telling about her internship abroad] learnt new approaches, techniques ... 

 

Interviewee 2a: No. 

She did not feel an increase in motivation after the events in which she participated. 

 

Interviewee 3a: Certainly yes. 

[Now] we can find information on what to do, [how to prepare] to leave [abroad]. There are success 

stories - it motivates you to search for something [for yourself] and leave [abroad]. 

 

Interviewee 1b: Of course. 

 

Interviewee 2b: Yes. 

There is an increase in the number of the youth interested in taking part in the mobility projects. 
 

7.2. Do you feel more motivated to use those opportunities? 

Interviewee 1a: Yes. 

The respondent is constantly considering whether to leave or stay. It's working well when it comes 
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to professional work so far. But if I would not be well here, I will probably use [the possibility of 

living and working abroad]. It's comforting: If I do not find a job in the country, then I can work 

abroad, 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

High flexibility, unlimited possibilities, widening of horizons, access to experts in interesting areas... 
Privilege - having EU citizenship I have more access to sources of knowledge, to work; 'better 
treatment' with a passport from the Shengen zone. 
 

Interviewee 3a: Yes. 

I didn’t search for [this kind of] information before. After participating in the project [events] I have 

started to search. 

 

Interviewee 1b: 

Yes. I will be writing another project [enabling mobilities abroad for the youth].  

 

Interviewee 2b: 

I make it possible for the pupils to take advantage of these mobilities. Because I want to work with 

young people. We also help several other Polish schools in organizing the mobilities of the pupils  

and teachers. Participation in teacher mobility brings improvement of competences, learning new 

labour markets, learning how the [educational] institutions in the EU function, learning the 

language, the culture, and professional issues. 

7.3. What else/more could motivate the youth to use those opportunities?  

Interviewee 1a: 

The respondent does not understand why they [the youth] do not use the opportunities [to go 

abroad] - if there are so many possibilities, if there is also co-funding available. This is the most 

difficult question. It can bring benefits - you can show [the experience abroad] in a CV, learn about 

another culture ... 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

Some kind of treatment of their  ‘Polishness’ complexes – for example that they are lower educated 

[then their peers in Europe]. A better English school curriculum. Larger use of materials from 

English sources on other subjects [classes] - encouraging for learning the language as a tool for 

acquiring knowledge, information (and not just marks/grades at school). 

Plus more ‘international’ education – with a focus on global issues, not just local ones. [Evoking] 
increased responsibility for the whole, and not just for 'your yard'. 
 

Interviewee 3a: 

Some kind of advertisement: We go abroad to learn / to work - and after classes we can ... travel, 

learn about another culture ... Things that can be done in addition [should we be aware of]. 

 

Interviewee 1b: 

"Why are you doing all this?" [students sometimes ask]. The benefits are to be "tangible", useful for 
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a specific person in her/his life. For example, the possibility of getting a better job + improving the 

professional language, gaining experience - so that there is something to write in the CV. 

 

Interviewee 2b: 

Bigger financial resources for the organization of the European mobilities. Not making it difficult 

for teachers and the school to keep the records and documentation. Money for replacements [for 

those teachers who are taking part in the mobilities with young people]. Possibility to pay the 

teacher for taking care of the young people 24 hours a day [and not just for “8 hours day-work"]. 

The state is based on the exploitation of teachers. Teachers do not want to [take part in mobilities] 

- because they have it uphill, because they will not implement the core curriculum if they go, 

because there is a problem with replacements, because the lack of pay for extra work 24 hours a 

day ... And according to the educational authorities this is "volunteering". Finances are needed – the 

money would be spent for something specific, real. There are, for example, language trainings 

before you go. 

 

8. More to add 

Interviewee 1a: 

It's nice that this project was realised. Thank you for the possibility of being a part of it. I will gladly 

share my experience [related to living abroad] in the future. It would be great if the [MyEU] portal 

continues to work, also in other languages. 

 

Interviewee 2a: 

Nothing to add. 

 

Interviewee 3a: 

[It is worth to] encourage the pupils who are just starting the secondary school / technical school / 

high school, those at 1st or 2nd grade - they do not have exams yet, they do not have much on their 

minds yet. Or [encourage] those after graduation - who have free time, embrace their lives - they 

would have time for this [ie. Considering living in some other EU country]. 

 

Interviewee 1b: 

I would like to thank you for these initiatives. It's nice that it's something like that already 

organised, [I can just take part in it], I do not have to do it myself. 

 

Interviewee 2b: 
[It is worth to] encourage, nevertheless, the schools, teachers, young people - to apply for financial 

support for the European mobilities and to go abroad. Especially voivodships from the Eastern and 

Northern Poland - [according to my knowledge] it turns out that the local authorities there are 

afraid to give permission [to the schools, for which formally they act as the management 

authorities] to apply [for co-financing]. Most applications are submitted in the Silesian and 

Małopolskie voivodeships.   
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Italy  

Context 

The questionnaires and interviews are part of the impact evaluation of the project “MyEU. Youth 

in the move portal to active democratic citizenship”, realised in the period January 2018 – June 

2019.  The on-line questionnaire results together with the interview results presented below 

provide feeds for the project impact evaluation. 

 

Questionnaire results 

Characteristic of the respondents 

There were 20 impact evaluation questionnaires collected in Italy, both on-line and in the paper 

form.  

 

Asked “How could you best characterise yourself at the moment?” (multiple choice 

question), the respondents characterised themselves as follows: 

 I am 18 – 35 years old and I am living/ I am planning to live in some other EU country in 

order to study/volunteer/work there: 2 persons 

 I work as a youth worker/teacher: 5 persons 

 I work as a civil servant: 10 persons 

 I work for an non-governmental organisation: 6 persons 

 I work as an anti-discrimination expert/specialist: 14 persons 

 I work at an university: 1 person 

 Other: none 

 

Asked to mark the MyEU project events the respondents took part in, the relation of the 

respondents to the project was as follows: 

 There were 19 respondents who declared to use the MyEU Portal;  

  

 There were 17 respondents who took part in the working group meeting for the Exit 

Strategy development; 

 Nine respondents took part in the on-line research/interview concerning European 

citizenship, experiences and good practices of social and political activity while staying 

in a host EU country (March – June 2018); 

 Two respondents participated in the Youth Citizen Forum in Italy;  

 There were no respondents who participated in the International conference “About 
Europe – creatively. To live – to to learn – to be socially and politically active – to work”, 

Poland, Bielsko-Biała, 25.01.2019 r. 
 There were no respondents who participated in one of the webinars (on Volunteering & 

social and political life activity in the EU/Studying in the EU/Working in the EU). 
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Level of achievement of the expected results 

All the Polish respondents declared, that due their participation in the MyEU activities, they have 

increased their knowledge/awareness/motivation in all seven areas in question. The average 

increase in all seven aspects  was over 30%. More specifically: 

 

1. Increased level of awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and 

the ways of excercising them. 

Average of the increase declared: 62% 

 

2. Increased level of motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union 

citizenship. 

Average of the increase declared: 59,5% 

 

3. Increased level of knowledge of the youth concerning their rights deriving from the 

European Union citizenship and the ways of exercising them. 

Average of the increase declared: 64,5% 

 

4. Increased access to relevant information concerning civic and political activity presented 

in a manner adjusted to the needs and expectations of the young users. 

Average of the increase declared: 76% 

 

5. Encouraged, strengthened and supported active democratic citizenship of the mobile EU 

citizens, especially the youth. 

Average of the increase declared: 55,5% 

 

6. Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young citizens in their host EU 

countries, including participation in the host country civic and political life. 

Average of the increase declared: 79,5% 

 

7. Increased level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available for the youth. 

Average of the increase declared: 54,5% 

 

Concluding, all the planned results were achieved above the presumed level. The highest 

increase was noticed for result 6. Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young 

citizens in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country civic and political 

life. (79,5%). 

 

Interview results 

Characteristic of the respondents 

The Italian interviews involved 5 persons, specifically: 

- 3 representatives of the direct target group: youths taking part in projects activities 

- 2 of the representatives of the indirect target group:  non-governmental organisations working 

with the youth members/workers/volunteers  
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The interviews apply the lead questions agreed with partners and they were completed as 

individual personal interviews. The duration of each interview was 1 hour circa.  The interviews 

was anonymous and wasn’t recorded but transcripted. 

At the really beginning of the interviews COOSS  explained the objective and context of the 

project impact evaluation, introduced the MyEU project and its aim, also telling about the 

activities that took place. After that COOSS started to introduce the subjects of the interview and 

submitted the questions. 

 

1. Background and own experiences 

The areas of studying/working of interviewed are different: 

 2 young interviewed (18 – 35 years old) lived in some other EU country in order to 

study; 

 1 young interviewed (18 – 35 years old) is planning to live in some other EU country in 

order to study; 

 2 adult interviewed are working for an non-governmental organisation and had previous 

experiences in living in some other EU country in order to study/work. 

 

The interviewed had different relations to the MyEU project and were aware of the project 

thanks to Webinar dissemination (1 youth and 1 adult), COOSS Website (2 adults), Youth Citizen 

Forum (3 youths), project research and dissemination activities (all interviewed).  

 

They had been engaged in the project activities in different ways, taking part in: 

 

 Webinar participation ( 1 young person and 1 adult person) 

 On-line research/interview concerning European citizenship, experiences and good 

practices of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country (2 adults)  

 Youth Citizen Forum in Ancona (2 young interviewed) 

 Webinar on Studying in the EU (1 young interviewed) 

 Webinar on Working in the EU (1 adult interviewed is interested in participation at the 

end of June) 

 Working group meeting for the Exit Strategy development, Jesi, 06.06.2019 (2 adults, 1 

youth)   

 Using the MyEU Portal: https://www.myeuportal.eu/it/  (all interviewed) 

 

Level of achievement of the expected results 

 

2. Awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of 

excercising them 

All respondents underlined that the project activities were successful in terms of rising the 

awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of exercising them.  

 

https://www.myeuportal.eu/it/
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In particular young people interviewed specified that the information and solicitations they 

received were an opportunity to support the idea of undertaking an experience abroad for study. 

Moreover, they believe that the MyEU project is really useful to increase their knowledge in 

terms of European citizenship and the rights they derive from it. They noted that these topics 

are often overlooked or treated in an unattractive way. Finally, the meeting in person with 

project experts and the participation in interactive seminar/forum/event have certainly 

increased their awareness of the existence of European citizenship and the deriving rights. 

 

Adults interviewed, have received very useful information within the MyEU platform and 

during participation in the events, encouraging them to carry out experiences abroad as 

European citizens aware of their rights. 

  

Thinking about the future, young people interviewed mentioned that the awareness of the 

existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of exercising them could be 

improved by periodic awareness-raising meetings in schools or in places of interest for young 

people, in order to well explain how to join a mobility. 

Moreover, they underline the need to better disseminate these opportunities also within the 

web-sites of schools and universities. 

Similarly, even the adults surveyed have reported the importance of greater coordination with 

schools, in order to develop the concept of European citizenship in the younger section of the 

population. It is also advised to keep feeding the platform with information, news and 

documentation needed to increase knowledge and awareness on these issues. 

 

3. Level of knowledge concerning the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship 

and the ways of exercising them 

Young people interviewed believe that to motivate young people and to increase their 

knowledge is important to teach EU history, and the related rights deriving from the EU 

citizenship, since the early years of school, making it a compulsory school subject without  final 

grade. Thinking about the future project activities, they suggest to organize meetings (in person 

and online) with youths and adults who have experienced mobility in other EU countries. These 

confronts could give real example concerning the rights deriving from the EU citizenship, 

answering to  questions and perplexities among the ways of exercising them.  

Adult interviewed believe that project activities motivated themselves in searching more 

information and clarifications about the exercise of their rights as European citizens. Moreover, 

they confirmed the idea that previous study and work experiences in others EU countries make 

them more confident in personal and professional relationships and more flexible concerning 

the general life approach. Thinking about the future project activities, they suggest to organize 

more dissemination events concerning these topics, especially addressing the youth audience. 

4. Motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship 

All interviewed confirmed that the project activities were successful in terms of rising 

motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship among the 

project participants.  
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In the opinion of young people surveyed, to motivate youth generation in better learning and 

using EU citizenship rights it might be useful to organize forums and workshops as 

opportunities for “practice“ information, expecting simulations and role-playing activities to 

exercise the rights. 

The adults surveyed,  believe that the level of knowledge of their rights of those who had access 

to the information and results provided by the project has improved. In this sense, according to 

them, the FAQ section of the MYEU portal answered very well to the need of clarifications in a 

practical way, that means “in what the exercise of a EU citizens right is concretely translated”.  

This allows to avoid situations of uncertainty and perplexity in young people who intend to 

leave for a period of study abroad.  

 

5. Access to relevant information concerning social, civic and political activity and 

opportunities to volunteer/study/ work in some other EU countries 

 

The young people interviewed sustained that the MyEU portal permits them to be aware about 

national and international events /meetings of which they did not know existed. Moreover, they 

believe that it would be useful to organize meetings (in person and online) with young people 

and adults engaged in civic and political activities so that they can explain their motivations and 

encourage others to take part in them. This would decrease the distance that is often perceived 

on these issues and  increase access to relevant information concerning social, civic and political 

activity and opportunities to volunteer/study/work in EU countries. 

Adults surveyed think that something more could be done to increase the access to these 

information, for example increasing the use of MyEU platform impact, guaranteeing simple and 

intuitive access to information. Therefore they sustained that the portal sections on 

volunteering, study and work experiences are clearly treated and for each section interesting 

success stories are reported, which offer valid insights and opportunities for sharing good 

practices and practical tips to improve the experience abroad of European citizens. 

 

6. Encouraging, strengthening and supporting active democratic citizenship while being 

mobile in EU. Contribution to increased successful inclusion and participation of the 

young citizens in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country 

social, civic and political life. 

Youth people interviewed emphasized a greater attention on this regard from organizations 

and administrations, through the promotion and support of information campaigns, 

dissemination material, provision of space and time for debate. Moreover it could be powerful to 

combine awareness-raising events with aggregation events: brunch with debate, themed 

aperitif, music and active participation. Again, they believe that the only way to support the 

active democratic citizenship in other countries of the EU is first of all make clear and accessible 

then. We must make it clear to young people, the real importance of these issues and how they 

affect the lives of every day and our future. 

The adults surveyed absolutely agree with the theory, which is supported by scientific 

evidence, that taking a path of mobility abroad can help young people in managing to find a job, 

also feeling more tolerant, friendly and available. This leads, in their opinion, to be more inclined 
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and interested in active participation  in the social, cultural and political activities. It is necessary 

to increase public debates and workshops on these issues.  

 

7. Increasing the level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. 

studying/volunteering/working in another EU country than the country of origin) 

In the opinion of young people surveyed the project activities were successful in terms of 

increasing the level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available among the project 

participants. They feel more motivated to use those opportunities, specifically: 

 importance to have experiences abroad and the benefits deriving from them; 

 knowledge of the possibilities and the chance of participating. 

Awareness and promotional meetings in schools could motivate the youth to use those 

opportunities, underlining the relevance as a rewarding experience and not as a period “away” 

from curricular study. Is important to promote the idea that personal growth does not pass only 

through institutional training, but include non-formal experiences and exchanges. Finally, it 

could be powerful to support those who decide to undertake these experiences. 

 

In adults interviewed opinion the project provides useful information and tools to motivate 

young Europeans in undertaking experiences of study, volunteering and work abroad. They 

describe as useful the sections of the portal dedicated to links to organizations / institutions / 

bodies that support the mobility of young Europeans, answering specific questions and 

providing the necessary forces. The involvement of schools is underlined as fundamental for 

effectiveness and sustainability. 

8. More to add 

Young people interviewed would like to underline that all the activities must be carried out in 

person and via a social platform, in order to give information to everyone in a simple and direct 

way. 

 

Finally, the adults interviewed stated that they would also like to have available a tool like the 

”MYEU platform” when they organized their Erasmus experience as young people. This tool 

would have been useful both to search for information in the pre-departure period and during 

the period abroad. For this reason they would like to emphasize that it would be important to 

activate and give continuity to the listening process, including the creation of spaces and places 

for young people, where they offer content adhering to their needs and their desires in terms of 

mobility for study, volunteering and work. These places should serve as "builders and 

enhancers" of relations between young people and they should plan activities that maximize the 

exchange flow of information and experiences among young people, reinforcing collaborative 

exchange. 
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Hungary 

Context 

The questionnaires and interviews are part of the impact evaluation of the project “MyEU. Youth 

in the move portal to active democratic citizenship”, realised in the period January 2018 – June 

2019.  The on-line questionnaire results together with the interview results presented below 

provide feeds for the project impact evaluation. 

 

Questionnaire results 

Characteristic of the respondents 

There were 17 impact evaluation questionnaires collected in Hungary, both on-line and in the 

paper form.  

 

Asked “How could you best characterise yourself at the moment? (multiple choice 

question), the respondents characterised themselves as follows: 

 I am 18 – 35 years old and I am living/ I am planning to live in some other EU country in 

order to study/volunteer/work there: 3 persons 

 I work as a youth worker/teacher: none 

 I work as a civil servant: 4 persons 

 I work for an non-governmental organisation: 8 persons 

 I work as an anti-discrimination expert/specialist: none 

 I work at an university: 2 persons 

 Other: 1 person, who further described himself/herself as an entrepreneur.  

 

Asked to mark the MyEU project events the respondents took part in, the relation of the 

respondents to the project was as follows: 
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 There were 14 respondents who took part in the working group meeting for the Exit 

Strategy development; 

 There were 12 respondents who declared to use the MyEU Portal;  

 Five respondents participated in one of the webinars (on Volunteering & social and 

political life activity in the EU/Studying in the EU/Working in the EU); 

 Two respondents took part in the on-line research/interview concerning European 

citizenship, experiences and good practices of social and political activity while staying 

in a host EU country (March – June 2018); 

 One respondent took part in the Youth Citizen Forum in Hungary. 

 There were no respondents who participated in the International conference “About 

Europe – creatively. To live – to to learn – to be socially and politically active – to work”, 

Poland, Bielsko-Biała, 25.01.2019. 

 

Level of achievement of the expected results 

All the Hungarian respondents declared, that due their participation in the MyEU activities, they 

have increased their knowledge/awareness/motivation in all seven areas in question. The 

average increase in all seven aspects  was over 30%. More specifically: 

 

1. Increased level of awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and 

the ways of exercising them. 

Average of the increase declared: 37,6% 

 

2. Increased level of motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union 

citizenship. 

Average of the increase declared: 57,1% 

 

3. Increased level of knowledge of the youth concerning their rights deriving from the 

European Union citizenship and the ways of excercising them. 

Average of the increase declared: 45,3% 

 

4. Increased access to relevant information concerning civic and political activity presented 

in a manner adjusted to the needs and expectations of the young users. 

Average of the increase declared: 68,2% 

 

5. Encouraged, strengthened and supported active democratic citizenship of the mobile EU 

citizens, especially the youth. 

Average of the increase declared: 68,8% 

 

6. Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young citizens in their host EU 

countries, including participation in the host country civic and political life. 

Average of the increase declared: 68,8% 

 

7. Increased level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available for the youth. 

Average of the increase declared: 46,5% 
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Concluding, all the planned results were achieved above the presumed level. The highest 

increase was noticed for result 6. Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young 

citizens in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country civic and political 

life (68,8%). 

 

Interview results 

Characteristic of the respondents 

In Hungary there were five people in total interviewed. Three of them were young people, 18-35 

years old, who took part in the project activities. These were the direct target group of the 

project. Two of the interviewees were indirect target group members, people from local 

associations working in adult education and with young people. 

 

In the interviews there were used the questions agreed with the project partners. All the 

interviews were carried out face-to-face with the interviewees and they took between half an 

hour and 45 minutes to complete.  The interviews were not recorded, but the interviewers wrote 

down the responses of the interviewees. 

Before starting the interviews the parties talked a bit about the MyEU project and its aims and 

activities. Interviewers also explained the objective of the impact evaluation. 

 

1. Background and own experiences 

The areas of studying/working of interviewed are different: 

 Two of the 18-35 years olds we interviewed had lived in other EU countries for work 

(one of them was living in Italy at the time of the interview). 

 The other 18-35 years old had never lived in another EU country, but would consider it if 

she could improve her foreign language skills. 

 The two indirect target group members have never lived in another EU country, although 

they have travelled around the EU for work, especially in Germany and Austria. 

 

The two association staff (indirect target group) knew about the project from MNT newsletters 

and magazine and were also invited to the working group on the exit strategy. One of the three 

18-35 years knew about the project from the Youth Citizen’s Forum and one had participated in 

one of the webinars (working in another EU country).  

 

All three of them had also filled in two of the questionnaires that were part of the project (one in 

WP1 about experiences living in other EU countries and the other in WP3 about training needs). 

One of the interviews had also been interviewed previously as one of the good practice 

examples. 

 

Level of achievement of the expected results 
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2. Awareness of rights surrounding EU citizenship and how to exercise them 

All five respondents thought that the MyEU project activities has been successful in raising 

awareness surrounding rights and obligations when living, studying working or volunteering in 

another EU country.  

 

The one 18-35 year-old who took part in the webinar on working in other EU countries 

highlighted that this was especially emphasised in the webinar. All three young people 

mentioned that the activities of the MyEU project provide a lot of knowledge about European 

citizenship and people’s rights when living abroad. The two who have worked abroad 

themselves said they wished they could have found something similar before they had moved as 

it would have helped them a lot. 

 

The two members of the indirect target group that we interviewed also said that they thought 

the project and the activities would be very useful for young people, especially the portal and the 

events. 

  

In terms of improving the outputs, two of the three young people we interviewed said that a 

simple and engaging mobile app on EU citizenship would help explain rights. The third one 

mentioned that events at work places or as part of local festivals or events could be a good idea 

for spreading more information. 

 

The association representatives suggested that local NGOs, schools and associations could work 

together to organise events or publications on these topics. 

 

3. Level of knowledge concerning the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship 

and the ways of exercising them 

The three 18-35 year-old we interviewed agreed that the project had been successful in 

increasing the level of knowledge surrounding EU related rights. They mentioned the webinars 

(one of them) and YouTube videos, as well as personal events as good ways of spreading 

knowledge. However, one of them mentioned that the portal seemed a bit overwhelming and 

they weren’t really motivated to click through to dry articles about rights. In their opinion 

anything where a real person is explaining the issues in simple and everyday language is a better 

opportunity to spread knowledge. More videos and interactive media would be a good idea in 

their opinion. 

The two indirect responders thought that the project had been successful in increasing levels of 

knowledge about rights surrounding working, studying and volunteering in EU countries. One of 

them mentioned that it could have been a good idea to have held events in schools or colleges to 

help motivate and educate young people on the issues (as I mentioned they had done in Italy). 

4. Motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship 

The three 18-35 year-olds we interviewed said that participating in the project activities had 

motivated them to take a more active role in EU life. The one who has never lived abroad said 
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she was actually keen to do so in the future, and not only for monetary reasons. The one 

interviewee who was actually living in another EU country said it was also motivating and 

helped them to feel more a part of society. They mentioned voting rights as something they 

hadn’t known about before. 

 

All three of them agreed that more face-to-face contact, or even more online trainings could help 

to motivate other young people to consider living, working or studying in other EU countries. 

One of them mentioned an app as being a good idea, while they all mentioned video content as 

being one of the main ways they connect with ideas, so this could be useful too in the future. 

 

The indirect target group interviewees said that they thought the project activities seemed like 

they would motivate young people to actively participate in EU life. They mentioned more 

workshops and local events, possibly in school, as a way to increase motivation further.  

 

5. Access to relevant information concerning social, civic and political activity and 

opportunities to volunteer/study/ work in some other EU countries 

 

All five of the interviewees agreed that the MyEU project provided good access to information. 

They all said that the portal was clear and simple to use. As one of the mentioned in a previous 

answer, they found the content itself rather dry, but they agreed that the portal made accessing 

it easy nonetheless. The respondent who had participated in the webinar on working said that 

the session made it clear where to access information on working in other EU countries.  

All three of the younger interviewees mentioned more interactive and engaging mediums as 

being important for their age group. 

 

One of the 18-35 year-olds mentioned that it would be important to make sure the portal is well 

optimised for search engines, otherwise no-one would be able to find it and might be more likely 

to go straight to the linked websites or portals. 

 

The two indirect interviewees said they really liked the portal and felt it provided excellent 

access to information sources. 

 

6. Encouraging, strengthening and supporting active democratic citizenship while being 

mobile in EU. Contribution to increased successful inclusion and participation of the 

young citizens in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country 

social, civic and political life. 

None of the young people were really sure how to answer this question. I think that the concept 

of active citizenship is a bit abstract for them. However one of them mentioned that they would 

look into opportunities for voting in Italy, where they live. One of them mentioned specifically 

that going to another EU country is not really about getting involved in political life, although (as 

they has lived abroad) being integrated and having friends from the host country is a good 

feeling and helped her feel secure. 
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The young people all seemed to agree that the project was more useful for providing practical 

information on opportunities rather than for active citizenship. 

 

The other two interviewees felt that the project was successful in boosting ideas of active 

citizenship among the direct target group. One of them suggested that when young people go to 

work or study in another country they bring the benefits back with them; not just financial 

benefits but also cultural and social ones. It can help to make Hungary a more tolerant and open 

place too. 

 

7. Increasing the level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. 

studying/volunteering/working in another EU country than the country of origin) 

All three of the young people who we interviewed said the project had helped to motivate them 

to live abroad. One of them was actually already living abroad at the time but said they felt proud 

about it. Although they are planning to come back at some point in the future for now they will 

stay in Italy. The one interviewee who had not already lived abroad said they would seriously 

consider it, although she doesn’t speak any foreign languages, which means she doesn’t feel so 

confident about it. 

 

One of the things all three mentioned was that they would not consider volunteering, mainly 

because they don’t see the point if they’re not getting paid. One of them mentioned that the 

MyEU project had not helped them change their mind about this, but that they also felt the 

project was more focused on working and studying anyway. 

 

One of the young interviewees mentioned that more real life examples and stories from people 

who have already been there could help, especially in video format. 

 

The association members agreed that project and the portal should motivate young Hungarians 

to work, study and volunteer abroad. They mentioned the newsletter, webinars and other events 

as being especially useful and said there should actually be more events like this. 

8. More to add 

All three young people said that real life and authentic stories were motivating and useful for 

them. One of them specially felt like the portal itself was a bit cold and impersonal and more face 

to face contact would be needed. The webinars were a good idea. Video content is the way to go 

as this is what connects with them. 
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General conclusions and recommendations from the impact evaluation 
 

Concluding, all the planned results were achieved. The questionnaire results revealed that the 

expected results – increase in awareness/knowledge/motivation in the seven specific areas -  

were achieved above the presumed level (which was increase of 30%).  

 

The highest average increase in awareness/knowledge/motivation in the seven results areas 

was noticed in Italy – on the level of 64,5%, while in Poland it was 63,53% and in Hungary - 

53,2%. 

 

In Poland the highest increase was noticed for result 4. Increased access to relevant information 

concerning civic and political activity presented in a manner adjusted to the needs and 

expectations of the young users (70,4%), while both in Italy and Hungary the highest increase 

was noticed for the result 6. Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young 

citizens in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country civic and political 

life (79,5% and 68,8% respectively). 

 

The interviews confirmed that, in the eyes of the respondents, the project activities were, 

overall, successful in terms of increasing the level of awareness/knowledge/motivation among 
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the mobile youth in the area of the EU citizens’ rights and their exercising.  

The interviewees also shared their opinions and ideas concerning what more could be done to 

successfully increase the level of engagement and democratic participation of European Union 

citizens, especially young people, in the political, civic and democratic life of their host EU 

countries.  

The recommendations are: 

 In the field of rising the awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights 

and the ways of exercising them, the interviewees proposed: 

Organising meetings, educational games, urban games – both for the young people and adults - 

to present the rights, to show how the citizens could influence EU policies. Such events should 

offer something for the whole family, combining upgrading knowledge/raising awareness with 

interesting  form of spending free time with family and friends.  

Presence  in schools, organizing regular, periodic direct-participation events. Especially for the 

“younger” youth, 12-16 years old, in an interactive manner, moderating their ideas rather than 

making presentations. The starting point should be personal values of the participants rather 

than ‘big words’ such as ‘active citizenship’. It would be best to involve in these events young 

persons who already have some experience at living in some other EU country, since young 

person appeals to other youth best. 

What is more, information about the EU citizens’ rights should be also available through the 

schools/universities webpages. 

The idea of addressing teenagers was motivated by the fact, that in the first classes of the 

secondary schools people do not need to think about final exams yet – so they have time to 

consider mobility.  Another good moment for addressing the youth would be the first years at 

university. 

Presence in the social media – for ex. Youtube videos - with people who had to deal (with life 

abroad) - how their lives have changed, etc. 

If possible – giving the opportunity to participate in international events, where the young 

persons could meet their experienced peers and establish new contacts (in order to organize, for 

example, a youth exchange). The conference participants should then share the new knowledge 

with the whole school community by presenting what they have learned to the next groups (for 

ex. during the English lesson - in English).  

A simple and engaging mobile app on EU citizenship would also help to explain the EU citizens’ 

rights. 

 In order to increase the level of knowledge of the youth about the European Union 

citizenship rights, the interviewees proposed: 

Real, life examples, presenting how someone started to act and change, providing specific 

examples of people who "could be envied" – motivating to achieving  the same level of 
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experience, were recommended. A good example is Greta Thunberg from Sweden and her 

climatic strikes – showing successful stories,  effective actions. 

Again, it was mentioned that the meetings with some role-models should be a part of school 

activities and involve large students communities – since they would reach a wide group 

directly. On-line meetings could also be a solution. 

Another important aspect would be just to teach EU history, and the related rights deriving from 

the EU citizenship, since the early years of school, making it a compulsory school subject without  

final grade. 

More videos and interactive media would be a good idea in the opinion of some respondents. 

 In order to motivate the youth to check/learn about and use the European Union 

citizenship rights, the interviewees recommended: 

Presenting real, specific examples. The theory will not motivate anyone. There should be also 

much practical training – role plays, simulations – to practice exercising the EU citizenship 

deriving rights.  

Information/promotion events should involve also small groups of the youth (interest circles for 

example) and be organized where the youth are (in ‘their places’ instead of inviting to travel 

somewhere to take part in a event). 

Again, pupils at early stages of education should be involved, meeting peers who could be role-

models – and a source of ‘first hand’ experience for them.  

Good solution for rising the motivation level would be to involve the youth in realization of their 

own projects and ideas – that should make the focus of all the above mentioned events – such as 

projects, conferences, brainstorms, discussions… Another, quite practical aspect, would be 

increasing the availability of co-financing for European mobilities and youth exchanges, so wider 

groups of the youth could participate.  

Last but not least, it would be worth to upgrade the knowledge of the civil servants – persons 

who should advice how to make use of the EU citizenship rights – so the they would deliver 

reliable information and advice (which is not always the case). 

More face-to-face contact, or even more online trainings could help to motivate other young 

people to consider living, working or studying in other EU countries. A mobile app as being a 

good idea, and the video content as being one of the main ways the youth connect with ideas, so 

this could be useful too in the future. 

 

 In order to increase the access to relevant information concerning social, civic and 

political activity and opportunities to volunteer/study/work in some other EU countries, 

the interviewees advised that: 

Creating next portals or web-pages related to UE citizenship and civic activity doesn’t seem as a 

good solution, it would be just too much. Rather - focus on disseminating information that such a 
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portal exists [MyEU Portal], and promote it as widely as possible. In 4 languages. It would be 

nice - if it could be done in all EU languages. 

The EU representation, ministries should be more affordable and user-friendly. Changing the 

interface of web pages would be useful. Better search algorithms – so it would be easier to find 

the desired information.  

Information should be also easily accessible in the social media. 

Schools should be more involved in development of the young people in this direction – 

beginning from the simplest things – as giving access to the internet to the persons who do not 

have it – ending in presenting support tools such as the MyEU Portal on the school websites. To 

achieve this it was recommended to involve the school authorities in this process. 

Another idea was to distribute information (leaflets for example) in the institutions issuing the 

European Health Insurance Cards  (such as the Polish Social Security Office] – again – an idea to 

reach the people where they will probably go planning to move abroad. 

It would be also useful to organize meetings (in person and online) with young people and 

adults engaged in civic and political activities so that they can explain their motivations and 

encourage others to  initiate/join such activity. This would decrease the distance that is often 

perceived on these issues and  increase access to relevant information concerning social, civic 

and political activity and opportunities to volunteer/study/work in EU countries. 

More interactive and engaging media are being important for their youth group. 

 

 As the recommendations concerning encouraging, strengthening and supporting 

active democratic citizenship while being mobile in the EU, the interviewees 

mentioned: 

Showing the benefits of exercising the EU citizenship deriving rights. Through the language of 

benefits a lot can be gained. The same time – showing what may happen if you do not know your 

rights.  

Presenting relevant, basic information in one place - rights, duties - how it affects you as a 

person.  It could be a portal / a system /an association for national minorities working abroad, 

maybe combined with some system of notifications about important issues (by mailing to the 

registered users, for example). This should be accompanied by organizing international 

networking meetings for the "expats", for ex. by the labour offices in a given country. 

Raising awareness through some information campaign should be a common practice.  

An important aspect would be to involve the receiving organizations, employers, local offices – 

that should also hold the responsibility to raise awareness about the benefits of exercising the 

EU rights among the newcomers. Universities, local authorities should be providing links to 

organizations operating in EU countries. Chat support should be available. 

Also  initiatives of local authorities, local governments - proposing, reaching out, involving the 
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local community - to include "guests" – would be welcomed.  

Local institutions / organizations - people working in them - would have to encourage other 

people to get involved in their activities. It shouldn’t look that way  that the young person is 

expected to look around searching for the possibility of being active in a new environment, new 

surroundings.  

It is also recommended to increase public debates and educational opportunities concerning 

what is already  supported by scientific evidence – that taking a path of mobility abroad can help 

young people in managing to find a job and also feeling more tolerant, open, safe and feeling at 

home in Europe. The mobility experience also contributes to creating more socially and 

politically active citizens. 

To summarise 

All in all, the EU citizenship deriving rights knowledge should be accessible in schools and taught 

in schools. Only then the knowledge can reach all the young people (since the first stage school 

education is compulsory in Europe). The youth workers – as the Eurodesk consultants or youth 

organisations members – may not be able to reach all – and the school education is compulsory.  

Motivating through practical examples, with involvement of influencers is needed. The language 

of benefits should be applied.  

The role of the local institutions and organisations related to receiving/supporting newcomers 

in their host countries should not be underestimated. 

The main challenge in the eyes of the respondents seems to be not creating new entities – 

portals, webpages… - but to promote the existing ones. The main challenge is to reach the target 

group with information about the offer they could use.  

The only way to support the active democratic citizenship in other countries of the EU is, first of 

all, make the relevant information clear and accessible there. The real importance of these issues 

must be made clear for the young people, explaining how their awareness may affect their 

everyday lives and their  future. 

It is important to remember, than when the young people go to work or study in another 

country they bring the benefits back with them; not just financial benefits but also cultural and 

social ones. It can help to make their home countries more tolerant and open places. 
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ANNEXES 

ANNEX 1. The exemplary template of the process evaluation form 

 

 

Process evaluation 

 
WP1 

Analytical activities: State of the art analysis & mapping good practices and 

success 

stories in active democratic participation on the EU level in all Partner-countries. 

January – June 2018 

 

 

Respondent information  

My name   

The Partner organisation  

My position in the project team   

The date of sending this evaluation to my 

Partners 
 

The deadline for concluding this evaluation  August 30th 2018  

 

Evaluation scale used 

1 = poor    (unsatisfactory, major weaknesses) 

2 = fair      (some important weaknesses) 

3 = good   (strengths outweigh weaknesses) 

4 = very good  (major strengths) 
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1. The objectives  

 

The objectives of WP1: Analytical activities  

were, for each Partner:  

Assess to which degree your project 

team achieved these objectives?    

poor fair good 
very 

good 

don’t 

kno

w To define procedures and methods to classify and collect good 

practices and success stories 
     

To deliver collection and definition of good practices and success 

stories  
     

To define specific needs areas of information/ knowledge/ tools for 

active citizenship 
     

To conclude the mapping process and to discuss and develop 

recommendations for the preliminary structure and 

contents of the MyEU Portal through 3 National Youth Citizens 

Forums 

     

To promote the project and the good practices to relevant 

stakeholders and the wide public 
     

Please explain short why your achievement of the objectives was poor / fair / good / or very good:  

 

Please mention 1-3 points that could have improved your ability to achieve the objectives: 
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2. The key activities  

 

Key activities of WP1: Analytical activities  

were, for each organisation:  

Indicate to which degree your project 

team delivered these key activities?    

poor fair good 
very 

good 

don’t 

know 

1.  

Defining the mapping procedures, methods and tools,  

JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2018 

 

     

2.  

Conducting series of national surveys - state of the art analysis, 

FEBRUARY – APRIL 2018 

 

     

3.  

Mapping and collecting good practices and success stories 

FEBRUARY – APRIL 2018 

 

     

4. 

Organising & conducting National Youth Citizens Forums  

MAY-JUNE 2018 

 

     

 5. 

Delivering the deliverables - reports:  

D1.1: Comparative summary of the 3 National State of the art 

analysis report;  

D1.2: Report on good practices/success stories;  

D1.3-5: National Youth Forum report(s) 

Deadline: 30th of JUNE 2018 

     

Please explain shortly why your delivery of the key activities was poor / fair / good / or very good:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If possible, mention 1-3 points (regarding you, your project team, the partners and/or the coordinator) 

that could have improved delivering your key activities:  
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Performance indicators: Time, quality and costs 

Indicate to which degree your 

project team achieved the planned 

performance? 

poor fair good 
very 

good 

don’t 

know 

1.   Time - did you deliver the planned results on time?      

2.  Quality – did you deliver the planned quality of the outputs?      

3.  
Costs – were you able to deliver the results within the budgeted 

costs? 
     

Please explain shortly why the performance was poor / fair / good / or very good:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mention 1-3 points (regarding you, your project team, the partners and/or the coordinator) that could 

have improved the performance of your work: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 3. Output performance regarding time, quality and costs   
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4. Possible obstacles and solutions   

What problems/obstacles have you encountered in the implementation of the work package 1, if 

any? 

 

 

How have these problems been solved? 

 

 

 

 

Time used on filling out this evaluation report 

Time I / we have used  Hours  

used 

Name of staff 1   

Name of staff 2   

Name of staff 3   

Total hours used  
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ANNEX 2. Impact evaluation – proposed questionnaire questions 

 
IMPACT EVALUATION 

 
PROPOSED QUESTIONNAIRE QUESTIONS 

v2 

I. Guidelines 

Context  

The interviews are part of the impact evaluation of the project “MyEU. Youth in the move portal 

to active democratic citizenship”, realised in the period January 2018 – June 2019.  

They are to be completed in June 2019, at the end of the project, where the questionnaire results 

together with the interviews conclusions provide feeds for our impact evaluation 

Target groups: 

Minimum 15 responses per country (see the proposed questionnaire below), received from: 

1) Representatives of the direct target groups (the youth): The youth already mobile or planning 

mobility to some other EU Member State in order to: 

- Participate in vocational training and/or vocational counselling in their host countries; 

- Work in another Member State than their country of origin; 

- Use the opportunities to volunteer abroad in order to upgrade and develop transversal and soft 

skills; often in civil society organisations that foster social and political life activity. 

2) Other indirect target groups (other multipliers): Parents and other family members, peers, 

schools, civil servants, non-governmental organisations working with the youth 

members/workers/volunteers, anti-discrimination experts/professionals, academia (university 

workers). 

The persons who took part in one or more project activities. 

More specifically: 

1) On-line research/interviews concerning European citizenship, experiences and good 

practices of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country (WP1) 

1) 3 Youth Citizens Forums, in each Partner country (WP1) 

2) International conference opening the MyEU Portal in Bielsko-Biała, Poland (WP2) 

3) 9 x Webinars in all 3 Partner countries, both direct participation and watching the recordings 

(WP3) 

4) 3 x Working group meetings for developing the Exit Strategy (WP4) in all 3 Partner countries 

5) Additionally: Users of the MyEU Portal. 

Form: The questionnaire may be done in a for on an on-line form, via e-mail (sending filled-in 

WORD questionnaires) or in paper form. 

 

Deadline: The impact evaluation should be completed by June 24th.  

Summary of the questionnaire results and summary of the interviews must be completed by 
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June 27th. 

 

II. Proposed interview questions 

 

SELF-ASSESMENT AFTERR PARTICIPATION IN THE MyEU PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

v.1. 

 

1. Please click/mark the MyEU project events you took part in. (Please mark all the 

activities you participated in): 

 On-line research/interview concerning European citizenship, experiences and good 

practices of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country (March – June 

2018) 

 Youth Citizen Forum in ….. 

 International conference “About Europe – creatively. To live – to to learn – to be socially 

and politically active – to work”, Poland, Bielsko-Biała, 25.01.2019 r. 
 Webinar on Volunteering & social and political life activity in the EU/Studying in the 

EU/Working in the EU 

 Working group meeting for the Exit Strategy development  

 I have used the MyEU Portal: https://www.myeuportal.eu/en/   

 Other /please write/: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 None of the abovementioned 

 

2. How could you best characterise yourself at the moment? (Please mark all the 

answers that describe you) 

 I am 18 – 35 years old and I am living/ I am planning to live in some other EU country in 

order to study/volunteer/work there  

 I work as a youth worker/teacher 

 I work as a civil servant 

 I work for an non-governmental organisation 

 I work as an anti-discrimination expert/specialist 

 I work at an university 

 Other /please write/: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

I believe/ I think that due to participation in the MyEU project activities 

3. I believe/ I think that due to participation in the MyEU project activities, I have Increased 

my level of awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the 

https://www.myeuportal.eu/en/
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ways of excercising them by……: 

 

0%-------10%--------20%--------30%--------40%--------50%--------60%--------70%--------80%-------90%-

-------100% 

 

4. I believe/ I think that due to participation in the MyEU project activities, I have increased 

my level of motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union 

citizenship by…..:  

0%-------10%--------20%--------30%--------40%--------50%--------60%--------70%--------80%-------90%-

-------100% 

 

5. I believe/ I think that due to participation in the MyEU project activities, I have increased 

my level of knowledge concerning my rights deriving from the European Union 

citizenship and the ways of excercising them by…: 

0%-------10%--------20%--------30%--------40%--------50%--------60%--------70%--------80%-------90%-

-------100% 

 

6. I believe/ I think that due to participation in the MyEU project activities, I have now 

increased access to relevant information concerning civic and political activity and 

opportunities to volunteer/study/work in some other EU countries by …..  

 

0%-------10%--------20%--------30%--------40%--------50%--------60%--------70%--------80%-------90%-

-------100% 

 

7. I believe/ I think that due to participation in the MyEU project activities, my active 

democratic citizenship while being mobile in EU is encouraged, strengthened and 

supported by….. 

0%-------10%--------20%--------30%--------40%--------50%--------60%--------70%--------80%-------90%-

-------100% 

 

 

8. I believe/ I think that the MyEU project activities (as mentioned in question 1) could have  

contributed to Increased successful inclusion and participation of the young citizens 

in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country civic and political 

life by…………... 
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0%-------10%--------20%--------30%--------40%--------50%--------60%--------70%--------80%-------90%-

-------100% 

 

9. I believe/ I think that due to participation in the MyEU project activities, I have increased 

my level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. 

studying/volunteering/working in another EU country than the country of origin) by….. 

 

0%-------10%--------20%--------30%--------40%--------50%--------60%--------70%--------80%-------90%-

-------100% 

 

10. What are your recommendations for future successful promotion of opportunities, ways, 

tools and benefits for active democratic participation and using the rights deriving from 

the European Unions’ citizenship while living in a host EU country – by the young 

people? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

  

 

Thank you for taking part in this survey! 
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ANNEX 3. Impact evaluation – proposed interview questions 

 
 

IMPACT EVALUATION 
 

PROPOSED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

v2 

III. Guidelines 

Context  

The interviews are part of the impact evaluation of the project “MyEU. Youth in the move portal 

to active democratic citizenship”, realised in the period January 2018 – June 2019.  

The interviews are to be completed in June 2019, at the end of the project, where the 

questionnaire results together with the interviews conclusions provide feeds for our impact 

evaluation. 

Target groups:  

5 persons per country: 3 of the representatives of the direct target group and 2 of the 

representatives of the indirect target group, namely: 

1) Representatives of the direct target groups (the youth): The youth already mobile or planning 

mobility to some other EU Member State in order to: 

- Participate in vocational training and/or vocational counselling in their host countries; 

- Work in another Member State than their country of origin; 

- Use the opportunities to volunteer abroad in order to upgrade and develop transversal and soft 

skills; often in civil society organisations that foster social and political life activity. 

2) Other indirect target groups (other multipliers): Parents and other family members, peers, 

schools, civil servants, non-governmental organisations working with the youth 

members/workers/volunteers, anti-discrimination experts/professionals, academia (university 

workers). 

The persons who took part in one or more project activities. 

More specifically, the project activities are: 

1) On-line research/interviews concerning European citizenship, experiences and good 

practices of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country (WP1) 

1) 3 Youth Citizens Forums, in each Partner country (WP1) 

2) International conference opening the MyEU Portal in Bielsko-Biała, Poland (WP2) 

3) 9 x Webinars in all 3 Partner countries, both direct participation and watching the recordings 

(WP3) 

4) 3 x Working group meetings for developing the Exit Strategy (WP4) in all 3 Partner countries 

5) Additionally: Users of the MyEU Portal. 

Methodology 
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The interviews are to be completed in all Partner countries and they apply the same lead 

questions, so the answers in the series of interviews can be compared. The guidelines for the 

interviews are: 

• They can be completed as individual interviews or group interviews 

• They can be completed as personal or telephone interview (or even by mail dialogue)  

• The expected duration of an individual interview is 0,5 - 1 hour.   

Introduction 

• Explain the objective and context of this impact evaluation. Introduce the MyEU project, 

its aim, tell about the activities that took place. 

• Indicate that the interview can be anonymous, if you as respondent prefer so.  

• Ask if recording is OK (if you plan to record) 

 

•  Introduce the subjects of the interview:  

1. Background and own experiences in the field. 

2. Awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of excercising 

them. 

3. Level of knowledge concerning the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship and 

the ways of excercising them. 

4. Motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship. 

5. Access to relevant information concerning social, civic and political activity and opportunities 

to volunteer/study/work in some other EU countries. 

6. Encouraging, strengthening and supporting active democratic citizenship while being mobile 

in EU.  Contribution to increased successful inclusion and participation of the young citizens in 

their host EU countries, including participation in the host country social, civic and political life. 

7. Increasing the level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. 

studying/volunteering/working in another EU country than the country of origin). 

8. More to add.   

Each subject include in average 2-3 questions, so the total number of questions is 15 

Reporting of interviews  

You don’t need to make a transcript of the interviews, but a summary of each interview.  

Deadline:  

The impact evaluation should be completed by June 24th.  

Summary of the questionnaire results and summary of the interviews must be completed by 

June 27th. 

 

IV. Proposed interview questions 

1. Background and own experiences  

1.1 Please tell your area of studying/working. What is your status in the area related to 

youth/youth mobility to another EU country than the country of origin? 
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You may use the questionnaire characteristic: 

How could you best characterise yourself at the moment? (Please mark all the answers that 

describe you) 

 I am 18 – 35 years old and I am living/ I am planning to live in some other EU country in 

order to study/volunteer/work there  

 I work as a youth worker/teacher 

 I work as a civil servant 

 I work for an non-governmental organisation 

 I work as an anti-discrimination expert/specialist 

 I work at an university 

 Other /please write/: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

1.2 Please describe you possible relation to the MyEU project. How have you been 

engaged in the project activities or how, in other ways, have you been aware of the 

project?  

 

You may use the questionnaire characteristic: 

Please click/mark the MyEU project events you took part in. (Please mark all the activities you 

participated in): 

 On-line research/interview concerning European citizenship, experiences and good 

practices of social and political activity while staying in a host EU country (March – June 

2018) 

 Youth Citizen Forum in ….. 

 International conference “About Europe – creatively. To live – to to learn – to be socially 

and politically active – to work”, Poland, Bielsko-Biała, 25.01.2019 r. 
 Webinar on Volunteering & social and political life activity in the EU/Studying in the 

EU/Working in the EU 

 Working group meeting for the Exit Strategy development  

 I have used the MyEU Portal: https://www.myeuportal.eu/en/  (national link) 

 Other /please write/: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 None of the abovementioned 

 

2. Awareness of the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of 

excercising them 

 

2.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of rising the awareness of 

the existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of excercising them among the 

project participants? 

2.2 Could you please mention some points that could have improved rising the awareness of the 

https://www.myeuportal.eu/en/
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existence of the EU citizenship deriving rights and the ways of excercising them? 

3. Level of knowledge concerning the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship 

and the ways of excercising them 

 

3.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of increasing the level of 

knowledge concerning the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship among the 

project participants? 

3.2. What more/else could be done in order to increase the level of knowledge of the youth 

about the European Union citizenship rights? 

 

4. Motivation to exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship* 

 

4.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of rising motivation to 

exercise the rights deriving from the European Union citizenship among the project 

participants? 

4.2. What motivates you/what would motivate you to better learn and use those rights? 

4.3. In your opinion - what more/else could be done in order to motivate the youth to 

check/learn about and use the European Union citizenship rights? 

 

5. Access to relevant information concerning social, civic and political activity and 

opportunities to volunteer/study/work in some other EU countries 

 

5.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of increasing access to 

relevant information concerning social, civic and political activity and opportunities to 

volunteer/study/work in some other EU countries? 

5.2. What more/else could be done to increase the access to these information? 

6. Encouraging, strengthening and supporting active democratic citizenship while being 

mobile in EU.  Contribution to Increased successful inclusion and participation of the 

young citizens in their host EU countries, including participation in the host country 

social, civic and political life. 

 

6.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of encouraging its’ 

participants to be more democratically active while staying abroad (i.e. excercising their EU 

citizenship deriving rights)? 

6.2. What are your recommendations for encouraging, strengthening and supporting active 
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democratic citizenship while being mobile in EU? 

7. Increasing the level of motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. 

studying/volunteering/working in another EU country than the country of origin) 

7.1. In your opinion – were the project activities successful in terms of Increasing the level of 

motivation to use the mobility opportunities available (i.e. studying/volunteering/working in 

another EU country than the country of origin) among the project participants?** 

7.2. Do you feel more motivated to use those opportunities? 

7.3. What else/more could motivate the youth to use those opportunities?  

8. More to add? 

8.1 We have reached the end of the interview. Do you have anything you would like to add that 

we have missed? 

 

Thank you for taking part in the interview! 

  

 

 


